
iSTOVES FIRST EDITION. FIRST EDITION.f of Every Description. M’NEILL IS DEAD. THE SAFETY JAG.
—o

HE MAKER AN ANTE-MORTEM 
HTATEMENT. ODORLESS WHISKEY PR 

WAYS AND MEANS.Franklins,
Cylinders,
Box Stoves, 
Parlor Stoves, 
Self-feeders, Arc.,

Officer Caples Gives Bins»elf into Cus
tody Pending Ibe Result of the Cor* 
oner's Inquest.

Henry McNeill who was Shot by 
officer Thomas Caples, died at the 
general public hospital, at 10.20 this 
morning. McNeill had suffered greatly 
during the night and in the early hours 
of the morning, but died apparently from 
exhaustion and loss of blood from his 
wounds.

!( Thé Most Stupendous Jag will Leave 
the Breath Sweet—The new Drink 
will Save Husbands and Lovers 
Many a Deep-Laid Lie.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Philadelphia, Nov. 5.—Now that 

smokeless powder is an assured fact, the 
next move in the line of progress is to 
be odorless whiskey. Recent experi
ments made by the proprietors of a 
local distillery have been attended with 
almost unlooked for success. These 
experiments have culminated in the 
production of a liquid which is un
deniably whiskey, but which leaves no 
suspicion of an odor upon the breath.

The new fluid is precisely the counter
part of the “old stuff,” except in this 
particular. In appearance and taste no 
difference can be detected. But although 
it possesses the same deadly qualities, 
the most stupendous jag will leave the 
breath as sweet as that of the new born 
babe.

All at prices, which cannot fail to sait onr 
customers. Jobbing and Repairing attended to 
promptly and satisfaction guaranteed.

At midnight it was noticed by the 
attendants at the hospital that 
McNeill was suffering greatly and grow
ing weaker. These facts were telephon
ed to police headquarters and the clerk 
of the court was at one {notified. He in 
turn got the magistrate out of bed and 
officer Caples was summoned from his 
beat to the bedside of the dying man* 
His brother in the custody of a keeper of 
the jail was also sent for.

When the magistrate was told of the 
condition of the man hé informed him 
that he was dying and asked him to

Sheraton & Selfridge,
H King Street.

TELEPHONE No. 358.

0-E2sTT7S 
OUTFITTING 

DEPARTMENT.
WELSH,

HUNTER
The process is a secret which will be 

make a declaration as to how be met jealously guarded. No amount of ques- 
with the wounds that were killing him.
In response to the queries of the magis
trate McNeill made the following state
ment which he afterwards made oath to :
"My name is Henry McNeill. I belong to 
Richibucto, Kent Co. My brother and I 
were together in Sheffield street on 
Monday night last. We had been drink
ing. I saw a policeman there. Officer 
Caples stepped forward and the magis
trate asked the patient if this was the 
man. I don’t know him. He was going 
to arrest my brother, and I said, “Let 
him go.” My brother called him down 
around the corner. When the officer 
came down he arrested him, and I inter
fered. I caught hold of the officer 
and he struck me with his 
club. I don’t know whether I

tioning would bring the slightest sem
blance of an explanation from the inven
tor. “I have been working on it for 
years,” he said, “but only recently have 
my efforts been rewarded. The article 
will shortly be placed upon the market, 
and I am sure it will create a decided

Scotch and Canadian 
Underwear; 

Hosiery and Gloves.k sensation.”
It is needless to go into the merits of 

the new discovery. It will readily ap
peal to every man in the country who 
takes an occasional drink of whiskey. 
The man who takes his girl to the theatre 
and comes in between the acts with 
breath disguised with cloves and coffee 
will learn with pleasure of the new in
vention. The man who “has business 
down town” in the evenings, and who 
comes home late feeling slightly groggy, 
won’t have to sleep with his face turned 
to the wall The good deacon, who has 
heretofore been obliged to explain the 
presence of cloves which his good wife 
discovers in his pocket, will no longer 
have to resort to that subterfuge.

There are discoveries and discoveries, 
but few have touched the spot in a 
more tender place, or have appealed 
more strongly to the average run of men 
than that which will shortly be put on 
sale at every bar in town. In the mean 
time Bacchus, the jolly old dog, laughs 
in his sleeve, and the manufacturers of 
cloves, it is said, are looking aghast at 
each other and wondering what is to be
come of them.

A capital assortment at a 
range of prices to suit every 
one.HAMILTON,

or my
brother took the club and threw it a- 
way. The officer drew his revolver and 
said he would shoot I said “ shoot. ” 
He fired one shot in the97 Scarfs, Ties, Collars 

and Cuffs.
air over my 

head, and fired another that struck me, 
and I fell (Just here the patient be
gan to vomit blood, and the physician 
in attendance prevented him from say
ing any more. ) When the hemorrhage 
stopped the patient added, “ This is all I 
know about it” He then swore to the 
testimony.

McNeill lingered until this morning at 
ten o’clock when a clergyman who had 
formerly resided in Richibucto and had 
known the McNeill family visited him. 
He was sinking fast at this time and 
said he was in great pain. He recogniz
ed that his end was approaching and 
while he did not feel that it was 
he told the clergyman that he was in,too 
much pain to consider calmly spiritual 
things. He was then resting on his left 
side but requested to be turned 
This was hardly done when he wanted 
to vomit. This was his last effort for af
ter retching for a time and throwing up a 
dark brown liquid he fell back in bed 
and éxpired'immediately. A telephonic 
message was at once sent to the central 
station and Chief Clark and Coroner 
Berryman who happened to be in the 
station at 
once to
necessary arrangements were made 
for the inquest Dr. G. A. Heth- 
erington, the pathologist of the insti
tution will make the post mortem ex
amination and the jury will view the 
body at 7.45 at the hospital and ad
journ to the probate court room whew 
the inquest will be held.

As soon as word of the death of Mc
Neill was received, the magistrate was 
informed, and ordered the release of his 
brother who was in jail to await the re
sult af Henry’s wounds. Although not 
unexpected the news of the death was a 
great shock to the surviving brother and 
he again gave vent to his feelings ex
plaining that he had been the cause of 
the trouble last year when they were 
both arrested and again this time when 
hie brother was killed. As soon as he 
was released he went to the hospital to 
see his brother's remains.

King street. The latest and most fashion
able. Call and see these goods
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FROM OTTAWA.

L. Alderic tinimet to Have » Seat in 
the Cabinet.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Ottawa, Ont Nov. 5.—The Citizen 

makes the following announcement this 
morning : We understand Hon. L. Ald- 
ric Ouimet, ex-speaker of the House of 

Commons and who is already a member 
of the privy council has been offered and 
accepted a seat in the cabinet, but that 
particular seat to be entrusted to him 
has not yet been determined on.

This is an indication that Abbott 
while (making haste slowly) in matter 
of reconstruction of his cabinet, is care- 
fallf selecting his lieutenants with one 
eye to their individual ability.

In Ouimet, the Montreal district will 
have an able, capable and worthy repre
sentative who will prove highly accept
able to that section, and whose abilityf 
experience and high social and political 
standing will add strength and ability to 
the government to this, his first selection 
of a new conféré to share his xesponsibil-

over.

. “ CRUSHER,” U Oospes. "LEADER.”
IN ALL HROPORTIDNjj.

THORNE BROS.,, - 93 King Street.■A

1891. FA-LL, 1891. the time went at 
the hospital where the

We take great pleasure in calling your attention to NEW GOODS 
now in stock, comprising in part:
Dress Goods, Flannels, Blankets, Ho e and Gloves;
Ladies’ Vests in Silk, Wool and Cotton;
Gents’ and Boys’ Underwear, Collars, Ties and Cuffs; 
Children’s Silk and Plush Hoods and Hats in stock and made 

to order.

KEDEY &CO., 213 Union St.
GRAND CLEARANCE SALE.
A 910,000.00 Stock to be Sold at a E,o»s, Bather than 

Benove it to Onr New Store.
ity-

Abbott has shown an amount of acu
men and judgment which will tend to 
increase the confidence which the 
country at large already feels in him.

Men’s Very Heavy Tag Soled Bal^ Boots for $1.00, the retail price is $1.40;
Men’s Fine Dress Bal Boots for $1.25, they retail at $1.80;
Men’s Whole Stock Cow Hide Leg Boots for $1.85, they retail at $2.50;
Men's M2 *2‘76- ^ ^
Women’s Fine Skating or Walking Boots for $1.35, they are worth $2.00;
Women’s Fine Dongola Button Boots for $1.35, would be cheap at $2.00:
Women’s Very Strong Cowhide Boots for 55c., worth just 75c.
Women’s Very Fine Dongola Oxford Shoes with patent leather trimmings for 

$1.25, others sell them all the year around at $2.26;
Women’s Slippers in Cloth, with leather bottoms, only 16c., worth 25c.*
Misses’ Boots in Kid, Calf and Cowhide Boots, extraordinary value* *
Children’s Spring Heel and in every style known to the trade, 'at phenomenal' 

prices; Infants Boots 25 cts op.
Men’s Suits Clothing, marked $14.00, now for $7.00; Boys’ Saits Clothing, marked 

$8.00, now for $4.00; Men’s Silk Neckties in all the newest styles 20c. up; 
Men’s \ ery Heavy All Wool Shirts, marked 75c., now 45c.; Men’s Cardi
gan Jackets 75c., 85c., 95c- to $1.50; Men’s P, E. Island AH Wool Tweed 
Pants for $2.50, worth $4.00, Men’s American 1st Quality Rubbers only 
50c.; Women’s American 1st Quality Rubbers 35c.; P. E. Island Yam in 
all shades for 50c. per lb.; Men’s 4 ply Linen Collars for 12c. each, they 
retail at 20c-; Men s CellnlÔid Collars for 12c., others ask 25c. for them.

RUN OR S CENT SAVING BANK.

When Chief Clark returned to the 
station after visiting the hospital he 
sent for Officer Caples who was in the 
guard room. The officer appeared in 
the chiefs office with Capfc. Rawlings.

1 “Officer Caples” said the chief “the 
1 man McNeill whom you shot on Tuesday 
morning last is dead, and while I am of 
the opinion that you were justified in 
your action it will nevertheless be nec
essary for me to act. “What have you 
to say?”

“What I did sir, I did in self defence.” 
responded the officer who looked greatly 
broken up at the unfortunate 
matters had taken.

An Old Fit Dissolves on Account off 
Maverick Bank Complications.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE
Boston, Nov. 6.—The run on the five 

cent savings bank was continued this 
morning.

People were standing in line at the 
doors at 7 a.m. The doors were guard
ed to keep bank from being overcrowded 
and every hour they are opened to per
mit as many to enter as can be accom
modated inside.

No action has yet been taken by the 
trustees of 60 days clause.

The firm of Thos. Dana & Co. whole
sale grocers dissolved yesterday owing 
to Maverick bank complication» The 
younger members hope to continue busi
ness backed by outside capital.

tl

turn
POPULAR. 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte Street.

“Will you give yourself up to me 
pending the resell: of the coroner’s in
quiry?” asked the chief.

*‘Yes sir, I am quite willing to do as 
you ask.”

Turning to Captain Raw lings, the 
chief said, “captain, Officer Caples will 
remain in. the

LOI AS PRICES ABE, HEBE IE Ai STILL LOIBB.
People's Party Defeated in Kai

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Topeka, Kan., Nov, 5.—Returns from 

90 of the 106 counties in this state show 
the defeat of People’s party ticket in 75 
counties, the republicans and democ
rats are congratulating each other and 
old time republicians predict The cam
paign of 1892 will be between the old 
parties.

DRY GOODS, MACKINTOSHES, 
CL O THING, FURS.

guard room for the 
present” And this closed a somewhat 
painful scene for all concerned.

A Gazette reporter made some in
quiries as to how Officer Caples came to 
be alone on Sheffield street at the hour 
the shooting took place. The locality is 
the most dangerous in the city, being 
the resort, after dark, of all the worst 
elements the city contains, besides the 
scum of the seafaring element that visits 
St. John. It seems that his companion 
on the beat had made an arrest, and 
in accordance with the present 
custom of the force had gone home at 
1 o’clock. The Gazette has already 
pressed the opinion on this question that 
the hour of one o’clock is too early to al
low an officer to go home who has not to 
ppear at court until 10 o’clock.
It was further learned that only five 

policemen are on duty in the city below 
Duke street and that one
as the
extends north to Union street Virtually 
then there are only four men on duty 
in this part of the city, two on Sheffield 
street and two at Reed’s point. The 
lock-up for this part of the city is on 
Sydney street Each officer is allowed an 
hour in during the night and the men 
from both beats are in the station at the 
same time. That is there are two men 
resting and two men outside, for the two 
hours after midnight.

Formerly when the men were to be 
relieved only one man went in at a time, 
and thus allowed two men to be on duty 
on Sheffield street all night. This was 
the wiser plan as half of those 
quent Sheffield atreet are sailors and par
ticularly if they are foreigners they often 

knives or other weapons. 
More attacks have been made on 
policemen in this quarter than in all 
the rest of the city, and leaving 
alone in each a locality for f 
after midnight can hardly be looked 
upon as an act of wisdom on the pa 
those who have the disposal of the 
of the force. Had there been two men 
there would neither have been a shoot
ing or a wanton attack on the police.

Mr. John L. Carleton has been engaged 
to defend Caples.

All Wool Serge; double width, good Men’s Half Hose, all qualities, beats the 
weight, goes well, and no wonder, the record,
price is a mere song; All Wool Underclothing, extra winter

Stair Linens 12Jc. and 15c.; weights;
White Linen Diapers 30c.; Just think, onr Ladies Combination
Cardinal Blend Hollands, 10c. yard, 40 Suits are only 98c.;

inch wide 12c.; Men’s Wool Top Shirts are* stylish and1
Fur Boas $1.60, equal to the $2.50 ones; cheap*
Fur Collars, latest shapes, $3.25 and $5.00 White Dress Shirts, Linen fronts and 
Muffs to match $1.00 and $4.00; bands at 58c. and 60c., are equal to
See our Martin Shoulder Capes and Muffs the usual 75c. ones;

to match; Collars and Cuffs to suit all;
Fur Lined Circulars, best value of any Men’s Cardigans at 75c. are like the usual 

in the city: $1.00 ones;

■særÆ&ïS
Two Pieces of Lace and All Over Skirt T °“ly 6 dozen of 

length, width; I able Linens are wonderful value, be-
Handsome Patterns at cost to clear; gening at 19c. and running up to 85c.,
Light Coloured Ulster Cloths, double wort" a *ot more> 

width, reduced to 50c, 60c, 70c. and $1; We keep open Monday evenings to give 
Black Beavers at 90c. and $1.10, are fine, workingmen an opportunity to get one

and Carl Cloths in Black, Navy and °f our Bargain Saits, $8.00 ones for
Cardinal, at $1.30, are marvels of $5.00, $10.00 ones for $6.50; 
cheapness; Working Wool Pants for 99c. and $1.23;

Cashmere Hose, Wool Hose, ribbed and Boys Suits at lower prices than ever, and
! Overcoats, heavy weights, only $5,00.

Lynching of Two Men.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Hoserop, La„ Nov. 6.—W. S. Felton 
and A. 8. Smith were taken from the par
ish jail here yesterday by a hundred 
men «nd were conducted three miles 
from town and hanged to a tree. They 
were accused of murder.

A ex-

Many Shulls Cracked.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Cork, N ov. 5.—Another serious elec
tion fight last midnight, between’Par- 
nellites an-d McCarthyites. Daring the 
battle man y people were injured, and 
are being tr eated at the hospital. Wil
liam O’Brien was hit by a stone.

of
has what 

back-shore beat
is known 

which

Samuel W ihtbbonk does not import 
five million c igars at one time neither 
does he pay fl ve million dollars duty,but 
you can alwaj e find a fresh lot of Ha van- 

cigars at b.’s place, such as Flor de 
Juan Lopis, Felix Garcia, Dias Garcia, 
Modella de Cuba, and other famous 
orands. Call and see them at City Mar
ket building, 45 Charlotte street.

Come in Monday Evening and have a look at all these Bargain Lines.
FURLONG BUILDING, 33 CHARLOTTE ST.

JOHN CALDER.St. John. N. B, 
Oct. 30th. 1891.

LIVERY STABLES. "Acts like magic in all Stomach trovUeJ' f

Horses, Coaches and Carriages on hire 
at short notice. Fine Fit Outs. 

Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.

Ii l

gnna roan 
an hour

Cores all forms of lndigesti(Myand_ Chronic Dy- 
,Sleeplessness and N 

SAMPLE SIZE 35C.

rt of
men ervousness.

LARGE BOTTLES $1.

DAVID CONNELL, PREPARED BY
Charles K. Short. Pharmacist, SL John.N. B

SOLD EVERYWHERE.27 Sydney Street.

SUGAR,
12 Cara in Slock and Arriving,

BEANS,
1 Car 1few Handpicked.

RAISINS,
New Crept Choice, in Store.

■

CANNED GOODS,
A Large Stock of Finest Fades.

josephTTrley.
- I

A Healthful and Pleasant 
Summer Brink.

—a*

COIEMTED:
-=LEM0NADE,

Orange, Raspberry and Pineapple.

This Syrup is guarantee* to contain no Tartaric 
or other Injurious Adds,

GEO. ROBERTSON & CO.,
SO KING STREET.

N. B.—This Syrup is pare and can he given to 
children and delicate persons.

G. R. et Ce.

The Peoples
SHOE STORE

94 KING ST.
Our Two Leading Lines during 

Exhibition are:
Ladies Genuine Dongola But

ton Boots, double sole, at 
$1.50 and $1.76.

OAU.AKD8BB OUR

Solid Leather Button Boots, 
90c. a pair.

JDHH H. HcROBBIE.

GENTLEMEN’SSECOND EDITION. THIRD EDITION.
THE ROm COMMISSION. LOCH MATTERS.

WINTER GLOVES and MITTSTHE PROCEEDINGS AT TO-DAY'S 
SESSION. LATEST GLEANINGS BY THE GAZ

ETTE REPORTERS.
One Department Advisee Another to

Pay Ont Immense Sn 
which, in the End, Comes into Its 
own Hands.

Many Things They Have Seeen 
Heard of During the Day.

Powr Lbprkaux, Nov. 6, 4 p. m.— 
Wind fiotith east, light, clear. Ther. 40. 
One schooner inward, one three masted, 
and five other schooners ontward.

WARM, NEAT FITTING, OUBABtE.SPECIAL TO THE GAKBTT&
Quebec, Nov 5.—The Royal commission 

opened session at 10.20 this morning.
Hon. Senator Pelletier was sworn and 

examined on the blank notes left with 
him by Mr. Mercier on the eve of the 
premier’s departure for Europe.

Witnese said that there were four

:o:-
Best Bakes of English Tan Gloves.—Patent Fastenings, Lined 

Jersey Knit, Camel’s Hair and real Lambskin.
Colored Kid Gloves, Patent Fastenings and Elastic Tops, 

Lined Wool.
Sinclair McKibl, a married man of 22 

years, who lives on Paradise row, lost all 
the fingers of his left hand and the 
thumb and index finger of his right If&pft Tail (H0V6S, Wool Lined.
hand in a ban planer, at Harria’ car Light, Medium and Heavy Buck GlOVOS. 
works yesterday.

notes left with him"; three were for 
election purposes ; the fourth went to 
defray part of Mr. Mercier’s expenses in
Paris, a fact that might have escaped Masonic Visit.—District deputy Grand
notice had it not been for the sagacity of Master G. D. Began will pay an official 
Mr. Caegrain. visit this evening to Carleton Union

in hie evidence Pacaud said that there Mg® F- a°d M- it is expected tba»(Knitted Wool Gloves, Plain and Fancy Colors, Lined and 
were only three notes left with Senator a 'srR* delegation of masons from the 
Pelletier and negotiated by him (Pacand) Eaet »Me will accompany 
and, in fact, he only accounted for three Bishop Pippins are now' coming into 
of the notes. market plentifully and generally of a

Where 18 the fourth? very superior quality ; No. 1 sell at from
Hon. Justice Jette gave Pacand his p to $8.40. Gravenateina are also of *x- 

written statement with ordere to have ft tra good qnality and sell at abode the 
rectified. same price as the pippins. Potatoes are

also being received from Nova Scotia in 
liberal quantities and are from $1 to 
$1.30 per barrel. Eggs are scarce and 
high.

Buck Gloves, Plymouth and Montpelier, Lined Wool and 
Real Lamb,

Aatrachan Gloves with Kid and Buck Palms.

unlined.
Colored Kid Mitts—Lined Wool Napa Tan Mitts, Lined Wool 

best Plymouth Bnek Mitts, Lined Real Lamb.
Double Knit Wool Mitts, extra warm.

mittnmm robertson t hlison,
Mr. Cameron, assistant Attorney Gen

eral, was then examined. He identified 
a legal opinion signed by him. He 
remembers in the absence of the At
torney General, Hon. M. Robidoux 
having, at the request of Hon. Mr. Gar- 
neau, premier ad interim, given 
that gentleman a verbal legal 
opinion. Some time after, Mr. Chas. 
Langelier, provincial secretary, who 
was then representing Hon. Mr. 
Robidoux, came to witness and told him 
that Mr.Garneau was not satisfied with 
a legal opinion only, but wanted also to 
have another legal authority’s opinion 
given. Witness then suggested to have 
Mr. Frs. Langelier’s opinion given. Mr. 
Chas. Langelier said he would see 
his brother on vthe matter. Next 
day
•secretary came to 
ness) with a type written document 
which he thought was Mr. Frs. Lange
lier’s legal opinion. He read it aqd found 
it was in conformity with his legal opin
ion, signed it and sent it to Mr. Gamegn.- 

Witness could not swear whether it 
was Mr. Frs. Langelier’s legal opinion or 
anybody elses. Now the fact of Hon. 
Chas. Langelier’s secretary having the 
type written legal opinion in his posses
sion shows clearly that the document or
iginated in Chas. Langelier’s office. 
Thus it was that one department advised 
another to pay out immense sums of 
money of which the advisers were in 
the end the receivers.

27 and 29 KING STREET.

COFFEE
A Smile went around the City Council 

board last night, when Aid. Estey asked 
permission to tap the York street sewer, 
to drain off the surplus water from the 
Baptist church. An uptow% alderman 
promptly suggested that like permission 
be granted the Kirk church, to carry off 
the surplus gas generated there since 
the election of a minister was sought — 
Fredericton Farmer.

FINEST JAVA,
FINEST JAVA AND MOCHA.

STANDARD BLEND.
Also GOOD JAMAICA FOB SHIP STORES.

:o:-

JJLIRIDX XTE &c OO-The Gazette has received from R. V.
Barker & Co. a supply of McLaughlin’s 
Water Proof Leather Preserver, an 
article which has been used by the staff 
for years, who consider it the best pre
server and snow-water excluder that has 
ever been produced. It is not too much 
to say that boots and shoes to which it 
is applied last one third longer than oth
ers and are always pliable and soft

More Mining Operations.—Mr. Ed
ward Jack was in town the other day, 
loaded with galena specimens-from the 
mine he is opening on Nepieiqoit brook.
They are very rich in lead, mixed with n AT Tl TKT P A T1 TT P *D 
silver, and if the vein is as thick and vULii/ V» -LI Jo. J. -U. Xl XL* 
rich as it is said to be, the property must 
be a good one. Mr. Jack is confident of 
his ability to make the mine pay big 
dividends on the capital required to de
velop it.—Chatham World. ,

Marriage Bells.—There was a very 
pleasant gathering at the residence of 
Brown Harrison* Smith ; Creek, Kings 
county last evening,when John Trimble 
of this oUg was united in marriage to 

,TT _t „ . Miss Flora Harrison. The ceremony
Wabhington, Nov. 6th.-The deoart- wa* performed by Rev. James Crisp 

ment of state has received a cable
gram from minister Conger confirming

We have opened this week, direct 
from the manufacturers, a very fine lot

Mr. Chas. Langelier’s 
him (wit-

GENTLEMEN’S GLOVES.
THE QUALITIES AREC

GLOVES Dog Skin, Nappa Back Ante
lope, Suede Kid with Otter
Too.FOR THE

Im. Lamb, Cloth, Wool with 
Kid Palm.

Sizes 7 1-2 to 10,

DANIEL HOBERTSON,
LONDON HOUSE BETAIL.BRAZIL’S REVOLUTION.

SELLING OFFThe A merit Minister Confirm es Yes 
terdsy*s |Btews.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. —-ENTIRE STOCK OF-r— v

Ready-Made Clothingaiatad-bp Rev. Tr F* Fothqringbam of 
this city and brother-in-law of the 

, . , congress, groom. D. Campbell officiated as best
and the , declaration of martial law in maL and Mias JE. M. Trimble, sister of 
Brazil. American interests in Brazil the poom and Mias L. M. Harrison of 
are very extensive. It is believed the Amherat, were the bridesmaids. There 
revolutionary movement is instigated was a large array of presents and a very 
by aparty which seems to desire to pleasant time was spent Mr. and Mrs. 
reestablish a monarchal form of gov- Trimble will arrive in town to night.
ernment in Brazil. —____ •_____

Clan Alpine of the Order of the Scott
ish Clans was formally organized last 
night with a charter membership of over 
fifty. Royal deputy A. Macbeth, assisted 
by Clan Cameron, Moncton, installed the 
officere-elect of the new clan as follows : 
Chief, T. N. Robertson ; tanist, C. K. 
Cameron ; past chief, R. H. B. Tennant ; 
chaplain, Robt. Milligan ; secretary, 
Joseph Murdoch ; financial secretary, 
Alex. Watson ; treasurer, Andrew Mal
colm ; physician, S. McAlpine ; senior 
henchman, A. W. Macrae; senechal, R. 
A. C. Brown ; warden, G. A. McKay ; 
sentinel, David Doig; piper, Homer 
Cruikshank. After the installation the 
Clan marched in a body to Washington’s 
where supper was served and a pleasant 
evening spent in social convene, speech 
making and songs.

GREAT BARGAINS IN ALL LINES.
JAMES KELLY, Clothier and Tailor

Wo. 5 MARKET SQUARE.
BRITISH AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE.

»

CANT GET BAIL.

A Bank Director Committed to JalL
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Boston, Nov. 5.—Col. Jonas H, French, 
one of the arrested directors of the 
Maverick bank, has bèen unable to 
obtain sureties in $75,000 satisfactory to 
the United States commissioner, and 
this afternoon U. S. district attorney 
Allen ordered his committment to jail.

Ottawa News.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Ottawa, Nov. 6.—Talbot Dionne has 
so far failed to obtain bail.

SupL Steel reports to Dewdney respect
ing recent affray between bloods and 
police. No prospect of any farther dis
turbance.

Wounded Indian recovering.
Death ofBishop Boone In China.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
San Francisco, CaL, Nov. 5.—Chinese 

advices announce the death at Hankow 
of Bishop Boone, of the American Pro
testant Episcopal church while on his 
annual visit to the ports.

Hopes for Mrs. Parnell's Recovery.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZKTTK.

Dublin, Nov. 5.—The report that Mrs. 
Parnell is dying at Brighton is untrue. 
Though still prostrate there is every 
hope that she will recover.

An Aged Conple.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 6.—Hiram Lester 
aged 124 and Mrs. Mary Mosely aged 81 
were married at the opera house in this 
city last night

General Monti Elected President.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Valparaiso. Nov. 5th.—Admiral Jorge 
Montt was yesterday elected president 
of the republic for five years.

laondon Stock Markets.
Low non. UL30 p m. 

Consuls 9411-16 for money and 9415-16d for acot
United States Fours....................................

Do Fours and a half.................................
N Y, Penn and <
Canadian Pacific

SPECIALTIES
-------IN-------

RUBBERS.OUR PRICES
for many lines are the 
lowest to be lia<l.

‘Daisy’—todies’ Fine Light Plain 
Croquet, pointed toe».

•Faria Slippers’—Ladies’ Finev.v
Light Croquet, round toes.BARNES & MISAI •Kismet’—Ladies'* Fine Light 
Plain Croquet, round toes,

• Queen’—Ladies* Plain Gossamer 
Croquet, French Heels, 

•Mabel’—Ladies’ Pine Light Cro
quet, low vamp, pointed toes* 

•Mermaid’—Ladies1 Very High 
Vamp Croquet, round toes, 

•Champion,—Men’s Light Plain} 
Overs, pointed toeç,

•Hero’—Men’s Light Plain Overs, 
high vamp, round toss.

•Boston’—Men’s Self Acting Plain 
Overs, round toes.

Also all the Leading Style* in 
Misses’ and Children’s Rubbers 
Heeled and Spring Heels,

fromKi
“1 can always tell a crowd from Kan

sas or Iowa by their actions while they 
loaf around the rotunda in the evening,” 
said clerk Will Cunningham, of the Pal
mer House. “We had a lot of them 
here during the Grant monument busi
ness. They would gather in little 
groups near the desk here, and stand 
with their heads all close together con
sulting in whispers about something. 
Occasionally they would glance around 
in an apprehensive manner as though 
fearful of being overheard. Finally a 
spokesman would be selected, and he 
would approach the desk in a timid, diffi
dent sort of way, as if about to do some
thing of which he was afraid and 
ashamed. Ever and always he would 
glance nervously around. When at last 
he would find the coast clear for a mom
ent he would beckon to me and, leaning 
his body as far over the counter as poss
ible, he would whisper, ‘Mr. Clerk, 
where’s the bar?’ 'Right around there,’ 
Pd tell him, and hither the party would 
proceed, still watching lest any ‘searcher’ 
might be following them. This pro
gramme was repeated by a dozen groups 
while the Iowa people were here. At 
last they seemed to realize that they 
could get a drink without being arrested.

REMNANTS FACTORY COTTON.— 
We have secured a b*le of Remnants, 
ranging in lengths from 2 to 15 yards, 
which we are selling much under the 
regular rates.

All Wool Homespuns *

Heavy Wool Shirts 

Boys' Undershirts from 

Ladies' Heavy Vests - 

Warm Knit Gloves 

Shaker Flannels *

Black Cashmere Hose - 

Gingham Shir ing 
Heavy Dress Goods 

4 B. Kid Gloves - - 

Comfortables - - -

Colored Scrims - - - 

Wide Hat Ribbons - - 

Double Width Ulster Cloths 45 11 

Black Fur Trin^nings 

Heavy Winter Shawls $2.75 

Check Muslins from 

Black Velveteen

Geetlemen

39 cents 

45 “ 

25 “ 

49 “ 

25 “

5 “ 

25 “ 

5'A “ 
10 “ 

57 “ 

95 “

8 “ 

25 “

Francis & faita?
19 King Street.

152 UNION.
Boarding

------- an:

Livery
STABLES

19 “m
A Dlmlnntlve Virginia Woman.

Mr. Nathan Harris, living on the 
Lyon’s Gap farm, in Rich Valley, this# 
county, belonging to Mr. V. & Morgan' 
of Marion, has a daughter nineteen years 
old who is only two feet ten inches in 
height, and weighs just forty and a half 
pounds. She is well proportioned and 
intelligent, and her hair is very beauti- 
fut and glossy and sweeps the floor 
when standing erect. She is the 
eldest of four living children, 
two sisters and one brother, 
who are well-grown and intelligent. She 
has been living in the Valley all her 
lifetime with her parents, but very few 
have known of her existence until re
cently,her parents not desiring any notor
iety for her. Her parents are medium size, 
healthy well to do and highly respected 
people. The above is a true bill, and 
vouched for by many Rich Valley 
people on last Monday (Court day) as 
well as several citizens of this town wlto 
have seen her.

Erie
Do seconds.........................

Illinois Central....................
Mexican ordinary...............
St Paul Common..................
New York Central...............
Pennsylvania.......................
Reading.................................
Mexican Central new Fours 
Spanish Fours......................

i!

5 “78
116

SÎ HOUSES TO HIREand BOARD
ED at treasonable Rates.

A SPLENDID BAROUCHE al
ways on hand.

29 “

$1.20Nap Cloths from - 

2 Reels for - - 

Corsets from - 45 to $2.25 a pair;

Liverpool Cotton Markets.
Liverpool. 12.30 p. m.—Cotton business mo

derate at easier prices. American mtdd 4|d 
Sales 8.0C0 bales.speculation and export 1000 bales, 
reels 21,000 bales,American 14100..Futures steady.

Rodney Bates is a sportsman of more 
enthusiasm than experience. He had 
good luck one day last summer while 
fishing up in the Maine woods, and his 
joy overflowed in a telegram to his wife 
like this: “I’ve got one. Weighs seven 
pounds and he is a beauty.” In reply 
came the following, signed by Mrs. 
Bates: “So have I. Weighs ten pounds 
He isn’t a beauty, Looks like you.” It 
was more than ten words, but Rodney 
forgave her.

7 “ Telephone No. 533/

JOHN H. FLEMING.
Blk and ColoredDress Gimps from 

10 oestB-
TOi

Farmers
Persons

Express
1 —.AND—

SECOND-HAND

Glass Towelling, 18 in., 8c. a yard; 

White Cottons from - - 5 omis;

2 “ -Hamburgs from 

Bee Hive, Victoria, Peacock and WANTING

Saxony Yams.

Bringing Him Around.
Fond but Bashful Youth—Julie, is 

there any—er—constraint placed on you 
in regard to—to letting me come to see 
you so often ?”

Julie—No, and there doesn’t seem to 
be much—er—constraint placed on me 
when you do come.

(He immediately constrains her.)

17 CHARLOTTE ST.

WaggonsToo Coal ljr.
Irene—Laura, didn’t Bernhardt bring 

the tears to your evee ?
Laura—Yes; but 1 didn’t let them 

drop. George said $6 was all we could 
afford to shed on Bernhardt in one 
evening.

WE PAY THE CAR FARE.

VERY CHEAP.
_  CALL AT—— _

KELLY & XÙRPHY.

PRICE TWO CENTS.VOL. IV.—WHOLE NO. 1,087. ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 5. 1891.
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eachjH IîeHÈ'' ®)e €vcmng (Btacftc. The Eveelhg Gazette ha* 
more reader* in St. John 
than any other dally

The Evening Gazette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
dally paper In St. John.
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attraction for Low Prices, as w
e are determ

ined to clear out the largest and best stock ever before 
offered in this m

arket.
perfect fitters and beautiful styles. 

These goods are the well known Seguine 
LaU

m
eS Co.’s

 m
ake, a

 line of goods that is unequalled, JfO
 other line of goods 

is oo eagerly bought up by
 first-class dealers everywhere, 

No other good»
 touch 

them
 in every desirable

 particular that goes to m
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 up
 a

 first-class shoe.
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SÆ'ïT»“:£Kr.|woTEN jackets,| LAMPS. LAMPS.
TrUxo Of Utile Hem Extendi*» Belt I thought is suggested that both might | Fleece Lined—for Gents wear—all who 

Way Aero.. Africa. get annihilated, will immediately
When Paul Du Chailta, about thirty mence touae their mightiest influence 

years ago, reported the existence of a I uh the wera at Washington to bring 
dwarf race in West Africa, his state- 

received with derisive in-

BOURKE & COmore dwarfs discovered. •ILight and shows at low water. 
It is in the track of vessels
going from Halifax to St John if they 
keep to close too the Nova Scotia coast, 
but it is not necessarily dangerous if 
ships keep well ofl the shore. It is to 
he feared that in this instance the desire 
of making a rapid passage from Halifax 
to St. John has been the cause of the ac
cident. It is poor economy to save an 

two on a trip, and by saving it

32 KING STREET.
Gent’s Fur Coats, 
Children’s Fur Coats, 
Cent’s South Seal Caps, 

Otter 
Beaver ”

Ladies’ Shoulder Capes,
Boas, black and grey 

Trunks, Bags, Valises, &c.
LOWEST PRICES. ____

JUST OPENED A LARGE ASSORTMENT OFpublished every evening (Sunday excepted) et 
No. HICanUrbary street, by 

THE GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (LnflTiD),

drive or work in the cold are recommend
ed to try these Jackets. They are an - - —, » ■ | ML ||f| 1^
improvement on, and much better than ■■■ J* e ^ Lh

the Cardegan Jacket and meet long
this result about

à9âs4*-?rrHHrâÂ— SIMEON JONES,
fitful researches on the upper Sangha A Gardiner minister is getting right kteg§§Bg||h, ^
River one of the largest northern tribu- at the bottom of facta and haa sent on jgl|||jSVeg

taries of the Congo. He found near the a circular letter to the business and pro- l*MMy,pg,towns of important chiefs many families fessional men of the city, askingTort eir 'ÆÈTmmjh BREWfERa
of dwarfs, who in that region are called opinion on the question,, " Why “= so ■■
the Babingas. They are great elephant few men in our churches. Will not

They do not live in the per cent of them answer that long,drea y ------------------
1 — abstract theological quea-1

HORSE BLUETS, [bottled ale i porter.

A Chance in a Life Time

trsscaims*»'
iSBs'b ëïïsÿîiffi
followiug terms :
ONE MONTH.    ............................. 85 nleS
THREE MONTHS.................................... ..
SIX MONTHS.................................................

menta were
at 20,25,30, 35, 40,45 and 50 cents each.

166 Union St.
--------------------- AT-

hour or
to run the risk of beingstranded on some 
of the numerous rocks which line the 
Nova Scotia coast. The fog could hard
ly have been the cause of the trouble for 
there is a fog whistle at Seal Island ^ as 
well as a light which is visible at a 
tance of 18 milee.

5>9999

9999
ADVERTISING-.

always in advance

General adverlitinç $1 on inch forfird 
insertion, end 96 cent» on meh for continu. 
Otionc. Contracte by the year at BeastmMe 
Rates.

dis-

99k SHIKESPERIM TEXT-
In a not very remote time the sensibil

ities of many really good Christian peo
ple would have been shocked by the fol- 

announcement, which appeared

hunters.
villages, but camp in the forests. They sermons on

the chaae,and their^weapons are Jf^^thé I &tberer^nhitly1ÿlnmbe^C^re,no*1f0,bT 

their hair and place in the churches of today.

lowingin a Brooklyn newspaper laat Saturday:
“Tomorrow evening, Rev. Dr. Gunning, 
pastor of the Bedford avenue Baptist
church, will base his discourse harp00n qhey wear 
on a passage in act beard uncut and have no ornaments. I
scene 8, of the tragedy of Hamlet: What WheQ they feel that they have a greiv-1 
U this cursed hand were thicker than IV again»t a chief under whose protec-
self with brother’s blood? Is there not ^ they bav6 been living, they disap- 
rain enough in the sweet heaven to wash into the forests without Baying a
it aa white aa snow? Whereto serves and begin again in other regions
mercy bnt to confront the visage of of- lheir Uvee M nomad hunters. In return 
fence?” Some of ns remember when the for fte fmit8 ofthe chase, wtth which 
works of the ungodly playwright were u anpply the chiefs, vegetables and 
hardly tolerated in what Was called arliclea 0f native manufacture are given I 
Christian society, though even then ^ lbem They are a source of profit to 

quoted quite unconsciously the tribe6 among whom they live, and 
by all conditions of men. Dr. ^ Mnü> they are almost always 
Canning’s text was little else than well treaU)cL
a paraphrase of some of the sayings of The disc0Tery 0f the Babingas adds
Christ when he walked among men, and Unk to the almost unbroken
its suggestions are like those with which chain of the8e dwarf tribes, extending 
he comforted hie disciples daily, and from the region west of Gaboon to the 
with which nature haa comforted sne- The Qbango of Du Chailln, the
ceeding generations ever since. A great BabL,as of Gaillard, the AkkS'of 'Sch-1 
many thousanda of yeare ago when the weinfurtb_ tbe Tiki-tiki of Stanley, are 
snow fell men may have thought that ^ evi(1ently fragments of an ancient | 
it would never melt ; bnt they ^ ^ ytt]» msn, who were probably
have learned that the seasons lettered to widely separated regions by ! _J_____ J

each other continually, the {ortaneB0f war, in which they were ===;1^
sam" vanquislRd by intruding races who I ”

physically
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F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailioad Supplies, 41 Book St., St. John, N. P

^uo&lo^Siven on Special Supplies.

THE CENSUS.

The question of a new city census has 
been before the treasury board, and it is 
understood that s majority of the board 
are in favor of taking the census of the 
city under the auspices of the 
council every five years, 
these censuses is to be taken on the first 
of January next Tbe Telegraph says 
that a majority of the members of the 
board believe that the recent census was 
as correct aa it was possible to secure, 
and that it would not serve any practical 

to undertake another count.

A very large stock to aeleot from. 
11 WHICH WILL BE SOLD CHEAP.I1 1 ,-l

T

ehcommon
Tbe first of riT. FINLAY,

^ 1 827 I V ION ST.

_J ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING , _ ,,
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insuranoe Co. in the World.

J\ SIDNEY K-A-ITS,
Office, No. 1 JprffiM*aBiAïdSgTprtnceBWmu 8t.,àalnt John, N. R.

ESTEYS
t~t EMULSION U

-M 5 Cents,
^\mmn long combs,

Pure Coo Lives Oil
IS THE BEST

PHYSIDIAW say 80In

ENCYCLOPEDIA 
BRITANNICA

he was 1 1
Tpurpose

This of course is a misrepresentation of 
the attitude of the treasury board, for if 
re majority of the members of thst board 

correct it

ALL COLORS. Regular price 10 eta each,

. OVI.Tr FIVE CEVTN. MANUFACTURERS.GROCERS, ETC.i r
-ifESTEY’S emulsion a
.—L Dni.table as Milt Bold error* here.

thought the recent census 
would be of Uttle use to take a new 
census aa soon as the first of January 
next. We regret to have to say that in 
this matter the common council Jias 
shown a great deal of slackness and very 
little regard for the good name of St. 
John. Months ago, immediately after 
the census wee 
placed before the citizens of St John 
conclusive evidence that the census was 
wrong, jetike common council for some 
reason unknown to the citizens .and to the 
GAZirrs declined to take any steps, or 
rather pretended to be making progress 
in the matter while they were really mak
ing none. There was not tbe slightest 
necessity for the common coifncil to 
wait on the tardy footsteps of the board 
of trade to move in this census matter. 
There ought to be sufficient civic pride 
in the common council and sufficient 
ability to regulate the affairs of the city, 
especially in such a matter as this with
out reference to the board of trade. Tbe 
census
next will have this disadvantage, that 
people will be able tossy that it waa 

after the dominion

S. R. FOSTER & SON,HALLOW EVE.IBUBBEB TOTS, DOLLS,
T BA TILES, ANIMALS, ETC. MANUFACTURERS OFChestnuts, Grapes, Bananas;

Oranges, Lemons, Ac., Sc. 
--------AT-------

CHAULES A. CLARK’S,
3 KING SQUARE.

P. S.—The Finest Oysters for sale by the quart.

NAILSWISE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

Aid SPINES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS As.

ST. JOHV. V. B.

^~T
Ladies’, Gents’, Girls’, Missus’, Boys’ and Tentin’

RUBBERS.I
succeed
that spring merges into summer; 
merinto autumn, autumn into winter, 
and winter into spring again, and, 
ing to the lilies of the valley, they are 
assured that they cannot be less than 
they. They have learned, too, that this 
world which some have delighted to call 
avale of tears, is a beautiful world, 

beyond comparison.
extinction

taken, the Gazkitk

FRANK S. ALLWOOD HALLOW EVEt 1828powerful I ]— Established1828
The numerous

were
than themselves, 
dwarfs know aa the Batwa, who have 
been found in the southern part of the 
Congo basin, are also near relatives of 

of the Conga 
their

, The Cod
That Helps to Cure

'- The Cold.
The disagreeable 

e taste ofthe
COD LIVER OIL

is dissipated in

I m> Union Street.
*»-Io Open middle of this w«k » CASK 

XMAS TOYS. Cheep 1 Chew 11 Cheep 111

turn-

.7. HARRIS <fc CO.
IK STOCK, A FULL ASSORTMENT OF. >3 Vv *"»■ (Formerly Harris A Alien).

NUTS. Paradise Bow, Portland St. John,

NEW BOUNSwicK FOUNDRYturnips.the people north 
All of them, 
various fragments are widely separated, 
have the same characteristics. It is sur
prising that such widely separated peo
ple, who perhaps had not heard of one 
another for some centuries, should re- 
tain so much in common.

AND1 éthough
Hickory, Chestnuts, Almonds,

Walnuts, Brasil, Filberts.and generous 
To secure Itself from -ANI>~

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Cars of Every Description,

100 Barrels CHOICE 
TURNIPS on consign
ment,

AMBROSE & SIMONDS.

areTyoThUngry?
-------IF SO,-------

8 CHARLOTTE STREET

Oranges, Oflies, Figs,of cornone grain 
only to produce one or two grains, and 
one apple tree a single apple, yet they 
produce hundreds and thousands, and 
all for the benefit of man and his de
pendents. We may well be glad in the 
kindness that is all about na and “the 
mercy that confronts the visage of of
fence.” Aa the sunshine and showers 
are to the fields and woods are the bless
ings which we enjoy ,and as the former 
are never withheld in their 

feel the latter will be extend-

Confeetionery oi.ll kind..

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

STEWART’S GROCERY.THZZE1 EXTRA CHOICE QUINCES,
"PEARLESS” STEEL TYRES,

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.Pirovlnelal Points.
Some twenty persons on the Westmor- 

land county coast have been convicted 
of violation of the lobster fishing laws by 
Inspector Chapman in the past few weeks.

Last night a schooner was landing 
mackerel at Lawson’s wharf and a 

see what

GBET BUCKWHEAT MEAL, 
OBANOES, LEMONS,
NUTS OF ALL KINDS, 
CHICAGO TEAST FO WDEB— 

Samples free, ash for them.

J. S. Armstrong * Bro.
32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

taken on the first of January —ALSO—
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery

Castings, eto~ etc.

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil with
HYPOPHOSPHITE8

OB' T.TTjfF. and SODA-
The patient suffering from

SSSSSwéS
SCOTT A BOJflŒ, BeUevUle.

EVENING GAZETTEtaken a year 
census, which we claim is utterly incor
rect. Aa for the pretence that the city 
cannot afford to take a census of its own, 
that is an utter absurdity. The city 
spends a great deal of money in a much 
leas useful manner than in taking an en
umeration of the people for the purpose 
of rebutting the slander that this city 
has decreased in population during the 
past ten years. If the members of the 

council had possessed any

season, we 
ed to ns always for our acceptance. Life 
ia losing its grimnesa in these latter 
days because Shakespeare still lives and 
talks to larger audiences than ever be
fore and because on our own continent 

Emer-

Portland Rolling Mill,policeman who Went down to 
was going on fell through the wharf and 
lost his baton.—Halifax Echo.

Miss Isidore McKay, daughter of 
section man Geo. McKay, of Amherst, 
was fatally poisoned yesterday by tak
ing areenic, supposing it to be baking 
soda. Other members of the family had

is THE PLACE TO STOP.
OTSTEBS, CLAM CHOWDEBS 

AND LUNCHES.
Everything Bernd in firet-cl.* *trf“- Also, tbe

be., breed, of CIG ABSolwny. e.ke.d.

STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.
-COMBINED AT A FRESH LOT OF

CHRISTIE’S BISCUITS.
Prescott, Motley and Parkman, 
son, Longfellow, and Lowell, Bryant, 
Hawthorne, Holmes and Whittier, are a 
living presence everywhere.

------- AL3<
1841. ESTABLISHED 1841, 

Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

POUND CAKE Steam Engine», 1
50 Cents a Week. FRUIT SULTANAT. H. HALEY.common

large share of public spirit, such 
as the old inhabitants of 
St John possessed, they wonld have put 
their hands in their pockets and paid 
for the expense of anew enumeration 
themselves. It dow not look well for 
them to be coolly pocketing $100 apiece 
ofthe city funds, and then pretending 
that there is no money to take a new 
enumeration for the purpose of justify
ing the position of St. John. Such con
duct makes it appear as if the interest 
of St. John were the last thing the 
members of its common council thought 
worthy of tbeif attention.

a narrow escape.
The department of fisheries has de

cided to re-stock the oyster beds at 
Shediac and enquiries are being made 
as to tbe cost of five hundred or 
thousand barrels for that purpose 
planted next spring.

idrs. T. A. Soper of Halifax, has left ■ 
her home in Halifax and returned to ■ 
her parents in Cincinnati, because, as
she claims, he professed to be a man of 11 “",p)7jŒT5n°i

• wealth when he married her while, in h kiDg ««d spitting,
fact he was only a book-keeper.

A miner slept at one of the big hotels hav,c.urrb ,„di.ho«idjo»no i«e «
last night with a package of dynamite
under hi, bed. He brought it to the b, =onlumped ^p, J,
hotel in a valise. When the gneets heard prlM (so cot. “d?BoS5nui, Dm. 
of their “escape” they almost decided to ^ n^^nn kaii.-n.'itmlUr in n«m«.
hang the miner to the nearest electric ts.------------------------------------ -
light poet.—Halifax Herald.

The largest brick kiln ever construct
ed in this section of the country has just 
been horned in the yard of the Interna
tional Brick and Tile Company, 
tained the tremendous number of seven 
hundred and twenty-eight thousand,and 
the barn is looked upon as a very fine 
one, the brick being perfectly smooth, 

and extremely handsome in

* -. HAY FOR SALE.NASALJALM
HfaS ic Elî lt3 slages- Apply to

M NOTHING, CLEANSING, DAVID CONNELL,
HEALING. 27 Sydney Street.

Ir.-tff.-it Relief, Permanent Cure,
Failure Imppnlble.

ROTE IRD C01IERT. Ji03
IN 1 AND 21b BOXES. High,Lower Compound, (for marine!and3and

-----ALSO—

PUMPS,
!» ^.r, „

All work done hare to order in a thoromgh 
workmanlike manner.

Jack Screws for ealeor hire on easy terms. A1 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

PROPELLERS BLADE.

JOHN SMITH,
Practical Engineer and Mill Wrlyb

8L Davids St. St John. N. B.

The Boston Advertiser states that 
there is an increased demand for 
lumber in that market, especially for 

and other eastern lumber, and 
This

one
to be

McPherson bros.,■
spruce
that the prices are ruling higher, 
will be good news to our mill owners 
who have suffered from the unfortunate 
condition of the market

No. 181 Union Street.

CHAS. K JACKSON, Quinces,
__  __ Morroceo Grapes,

Ddewarefoapm,

MSalem Grapes,
Concord Grapes, 

Bartlett Pears.

st. john on ira,The death of McNeill who was shot by 
policeman Caples on Monday night will 
bring up the question of the right of 
policemen to use their pistols, in a prac
tical fashion. In this case it is to be 
hoped that there will be no miscarriage 
of justice, but that the matter will be 
tried out fairly and tally.

No. SKtng Square, North Side.

OYSTERS. OYSTERS.
Fresh every day from P. E. Island and 

North Shore.THE UNITED SUTES ELECTIONS.

LABATT’S

LoMon Ale and Stout,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

the Freshest and of 
Discount

Our esteemed contemporary, the San, 
thinks that the Republicans will be able
to derive much satisfaction from Toes- ---------- - — ______ _
day’s elections. If they can do this the The ontcome of a brutal assault upo 
Republicans are certainly very easily two of their tutors by the students a

plurality of 48,000, a larger plurality than scientific departments, shall not take 
the state has given to a Democratic can- part in any athletic sports d™ing 
didato since 1882. When Mr. Cleveland term ofthe class in college. Yale will, 
was elected president his plurality in of course, be deserted, and Sullivan,
New York atate waa only a trifle over Kilrain, Sbmn and Peter Jackeon wil

elected have fewer rivals in the affections of 
their erudite and cultured countrymen.

Our Oysters are 
Best Quality for family use. 
for large orders.

*DELICATE

MURRAY & 
LAUMAN’S

TAYLOR & DOCKRILLtelephone 18.

84 KING STREET.H OYSTERS. OYSTERS.It con- g OLD WHEAT.
750 Bbls GLOBE,
500 “ STAR,
300 “ DIAMOND D.

b. uurinces'
?hTnl“taifath°ey WOUM SrS ordel'it wiZutTela/Sd thus add te L QppT A P I TCI-------------------------------:---------------------------

your own happiness. WU) I A VL L 0 WlW. WEATHERHEAD,

---------- AWARDB1

COLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition, 

JAMAICA, 1881.

RECEIVING DAILY :
FresbP.E 1. ired Nert* Sber# Orntm 

»l.o Freab Clama awl FerfwtzkW-
Wholesale and Retail, Cheap.

Jà.

HRICHPURE4 £dRARE A WORD TO FATHERS.SWEET

LASTING
square,
color and finish.—Bridgetown Momtor.

A new shipping company has been 
formed in Liverpool, with a capital of 
£28,000 in £43710s. shares. The object 
is to acquire a sailing ship to be called 
the “Somali, ” of the port of Liverpool.

the shareholders are G. M.

j. a upsett,
15 kins Square. NarthSida.

HPUNGENT
When Hill waa 

in 1888 his plurality was
m1,000. 

governor
19,000, hot President Harrison’s plur
ality the same year . in the state was 
13,000. In 1889 the Democratic secretary 
of state was elected by a plurality of 
20,000. The result of the election on 
Tuesday makes it absolutely certain that 
New York will be carried by the Dem
ocrats next year in the presidential con
test As regards the legislature of the 
atate it ia claimed that the Republicans 
have a majority of two on joint ballot 
This claim may be as unfounded aa was 
the claim of a majority a year ago. 
In the legislature of 1889 the Republicans 
had a majority of 40 on
joint ballot bo if their position

satisfactory to them, it 
moat have been something more than 
satisfactory to them two years aga In 
Massachusetts, Governor Russell, tbe 
Democratic candidate, haa carried the 
atate by a larger majority than he had 
in 189ft His victory ia regarded as an 
overwhelming one, and ia the more re 
markable because it is the only instance 
of a Democratic governor being elected 
to a
When it is considered that in 1888 Mass- 

President Harison a

n OYSTERS. OYSTERS. Only Gold Medal awarded for 
Ale to Canadian or United Stales 
exhibitors.

The chief member of the executive 
committee on University extension in 
St John delivered the following lecture 
to ear citizens last evening, through the ^
medium of his paper, the Globe :— steeTes and G. T. Steevea. G. M. Sleeves

ÆHSDESaSH srssr&r■==
anything about the winter port matter, tioDt 2* per cent, on the gross earnings 
although this whole thing is now opm» ^ t^e company.
^•“tl8 Trying, end Mr. Jacob Whitmen of R«ette, visited 

that something might be a good oar Manicapal Treasurer on Monday in 
deal. But the Conservative mem- ae8t of 14 the bounty paid for killing 
hereof Parliament do not now desire to 4 while Marching for moose to
^Æthfahtad? mnc“-emba“ âs- the southward ofthe township,the party 
ed administration. There was no effort wllich consisted of Messrs. Jacob and 
to get even a delegation to Ottawa on . , whitman and Mr. LeCain, accident-it.rr.pon a urge b» enj^iga 

Canadian winter port, or they are so feed of bine berries on tbe barren. A 
bound to the party wheel that they „eu.aimed shot from a Martini rifle in
”^d,lhanr,n1!htogCT»ir-oTdh^ hands of Jacob did the efficient work,

fleet upon the administration.

FLORIDA
WATER

> RECEIVED TO-DAY,
125 Bbls Choice P. E. I. Oysters. 

For ad. by Pint, Qa.rt. Gallon and Barrel. 
Noe. 19 to aa N. S. Hlo* Square.

J. B. TNJRSTEB.

td

JOHN LABATT,
STILL HOLDS THE FIRST PLACE 
IN POPULAR FAVOR. BEWARE OF

imitations.
London. Canada.

Oct. 31. ’91.

fragrant
are the fined in the world and re- L jg and 18 Dorchester St., 

commended by all the leading | BOARDING, HACK,
Oculists as being the most perfect 

aids to vision known.
A fall line kept andperfect vision I All stock, Carriages, Harness, Aa New.

Homes first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

terms reasonable.

$100
A WORD TO MOTHERS.will be paid to the estate of any 

person meeting bis or 
from failing while wearing

LIVEBY STABLE.her deathDONE UP 
IN STYLE,

is now
pro^BUioToftheTHE EVENING GAZEraE^fmpress I guaranteed by
IfoTwili^UsWayrand ?f^^d.“oSi"ï e°v<£ m^ninTtW to otttt . QW K T> V

nmy neglect i^nntiUtla’too la'tef and your children wiU be forced to dowfthont JQSHUA STARK
while your neighbors will have one, and it will alwayetoa V V
you M not make your husband get a aet for your children. A word to the w | ^^TQHMAKBR,

1and though the hantera had to return 
home without any mooee meat, they 

greatly pleased with the capture
Our Shirts, Collars and 

Caffs. A peculiar thing about 
our washing collars is that we 
don’t crack them. A collar.wlU

MENDELSSOHN k\ 
EVANSIBB0S.' oRUBBERS,

JAS. EEGGAT, Patentee, Montreal,
1were

made.—Bridgetown Monitor.
Ia Kings Connu.

The GizmTa’s roving correspondent 
writes from Sussex, Nov. 4th.—Marshall 
Sharp,of Dutch Valley,has already ground 
of this year’s wheat and buckwheat; five 
thousand bushels of each. His mill is 
running day and night Mr. Sharp grinds 
all day and his son all night, and they 
say they have only begun yet Their 
carding mill had been fitted up last 
summer with steel cards, and they have 
bought lately a fine property adjoining 
the mill, and purpose going into farming 

large scale. There

31 Union Street, St. John.

RlI PIANOS,Maine Vagaries.second term in Massachusetts.
is abonutTclwinPgbapMs '«TaTb business I last along while if we do it up. 

for the season, will make about nine Same way with shirts and 
hundred tons at his different factories. «,« dots’t rot the goods in

W. H. Buxton and wife, whr we 1 "
been at Molnnkne hunting for de ,nave 
had excellent lack. Their party has 
killed.three deer, two of which were shot 
by Mrs. Buxton.

Says the Lewiston Journal: The biled
clam has proven more effective in bring- , , —------- __
ing ont the members of Maine boards of *ni *VX7" (j IJ O
trade, than the most eloquent postal I A-v -L-i
cards and newspaper exhortations. I --------FOR THE

No person poeaesing an honest dis- HOLIDAY SEASON, 
charge from the United States army can S,LE |T WHOLESILE PRICES.
be taken to an alms house against his ---------- -:o:———-
will, a boarding place most he provided, Albums Booklets, Caras, fancy
or his transportation paid to the death Goods and Miscellaneous Books 
nation he wishes to reach. of all kinds,

The Aroostook farmers are not partie- AT MANUFACTURERS PRICES,

nlarly happy over the prevailing lew Now.. .
prices of potatoes and the prospects for a _I----- ------------
dull lumbering season there in the bar- MoARTHUR
gain. There is a big pile of potatoes in O'NGAkAh
the county, and about a dollar a barrel I Bookseller, 80 King St.
would be likely to bring them into the 
market in force.

The Biddeford Times tells of

t. G. BOWES & COA WORD TO CHILDREN. Gthe
UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability*

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASE

achusetts gave 
plurality of 32,000 the victory of Gover
nor Bussell is tbe more remarkable.

In Iowa we see a similar result where 
Boies, the Democratic governor, has been 
reelected. Boies had a plurality of 6,500 
in 1889, but the Republicans carried the 
state last year by a plurality of 3,366. In 
the presidental election Harrison had a 
plurality of upwards of 31,000, so that 
Iowa has entirely changed its political 
complexion during the last three years 
This result shows that the Republicans 
have not been able to hold their own in 
three of the most important states of the 
union, and their victory in Ohio is by no 
means a fair oflset of their defeat in New 
York, Massachusetts and Iowa. With 
good management and a good candidate 
the Democrats ought to elect a president

wish to inform their friends and the 
... . public generally that they are prepared ■■

Children, there is nothing that will be mor2. ‘° to attend to all work in N

Revised and Amended the latest, cheapest and best Cycfopfpdia ever published,

in need of without having to spend hours reading some old history and perhaps 
be disappointed in the end.

Aa few weeks. Try us.

N -Plumbing, Q
Gas Fitting, $

UNGAR’S.

Medical Hall A.T.BUSTIN, s38 Dock Street,next summer on a 
are two other grist mills at Waterford 
doing a fair business, one owned by Mr. 
Moore and the other by a Mr. Adair.

The most of the men in this part of 
in the lumber

Steam Heating, CAUSEY & MAXWELLBe sure that your father orders a set. .Ask him to, and ^fegleçtsitjnatre 
mind him of it when he comes home at night .’T.v Sf™bwhl SlSd

gSSiïlSKSaaS Hot Mr Beating.

Stoves Taken Down, Removed, stone, Briok and Fl»st$ç 
Repaired, or Stored on onr| Workers,
premises.

Opposite King Square.

R D. MoARTHUR

Hot Water, or Masons and Builders,
MaeoniWork in all its 

Branches.

aboutthe county are away 
woods for the winter.

The manganese mine at Mark ham ville 
is shut down, and there is a grievous 
lamentation over this. They miss Mr. 
Markham greatly, and they are anxious
ly awaiting and praying for his speedy

in 1892. return. __ _________

An assault case of more than ordinary 
interest came up in the police magis
trate’s coart at Woodstock yesterday. 
The information was laid by Kev. Sam- 
net Howard, Methodist minister at 
Centreville, and the defendant was Hon. 
Geo. W. Whita The information states 
that while Mr. Howard was coming from 
a Store in the village, he was met by Mr. 
White who struck him several times 
severely about the body with a horse 
whip. Mr. Howard's only means of a 
defence was a can containing molasses, 
which he was carrying. In swinging 
the can about to ward off the blows aim
ed at him, the Hon. Mr. White waa 
freely bespattered with molasseB. _ "Ihe 
case was postponed and will probably be 
settled out of court.

THE LOSS Of THE OTTAWA.
The loss of the Ottawa on Blonde 

Bock is an unfortunate occurrence, but 
until fall particulars ofthe disaster have 
been received it will not be possible to 
say who was to blame for it. The 
Ottawa had a St John pilot on board, 
one of the oldest and most experienced 
in the business, and one who had been 
especially chosen by the 
for the purpose of taking their ships 
from Halifax to St John. In this 
therefore it cannot be said that the 
proprietor of the Furness Line has 
shown any remissness. Blonde Rock 
on which the Ottawa was lost lies about 
four miles south by east of Seal Island

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.CLIMAX RANGESCITY OF LONDON

FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Order Slate at A. G. Bowe A Co., 21 C<®* 

terbury StreetBoston Brown Bread
Every Saturday.

and Repairs in Stock. Boer. Maxwell,
386 Union at

WMecktonbnrg st

who caught his thumb in the machinery 
roller. When he recovered

consciousness he didn’t ewesr because -rfiDV
his tendencies are all religions, bnt he Q A gJJ AND PASTRY
simply said “Jam the jammed thing to I V-Q-u-i-" n. 
jamnation,” and can produce affidavits 
that that waa exactly what his remarks 
Bounded like.

The Auburn Gazette suggests that now 
John Sullivan has returned, the govern-

KS-A1I work in the Plumbing line peranmlljmmssmsms—~

OF LONDON, ENG. MRS. J. CORNOLLEYFamilies Supplied withof a stone
85 Union Street, Oddfellows Building.REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.

LOW PRICES.
Furness Line

NEW AUTUMN MILLINERYof every^description,
Freeh every day.

H4CODNBB9 latest désigna, both Trimmed and Uncase A. G. BOWES. in all tbe
^Orders for Millinery in^HUj^branohes IwiU be

Dominion.
Tlie Complete set ot books can De

St. John, N, B. Call early and see them.

H. CHUBB &.GO., Gbsshal Aoxni

a* hui ii p'ail ji| SI e 1 mid imldl yithou refer 
ence to.Bngland.

Telephone 192.

21 Oanterburv St,. St, John,N,B,
at THE GAZETTE Office,seen

j-.o,
74 Charlotte street.

* * * *********************
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HONEYBROOK LEHIGH
AND WILKE8BARRE

ANTHRACITE COAL
DfUCOLOMimm!Landing, in Nut (or Stove) and Chestnut Sizes. 

Prices the lowest.
flSS-Springhill and Victoria Sydney to arrive. DOMINION LINE• 1891—Winter Arrangement—1892

-----BETWEEN-----K. P. A W. F. STARK,
49 Smythe Street. Liverpool, Quebec and Montreal, qnand after Monday^ the wth dv of

. day excepted) as follcws^*”1 Wl1*11111 da‘ly'( Un‘
1891. SUMMER SAILINGS.

Toil#. Liverpool.
July 2 

" 10 
“ 24
" 31
Ang.^6

1891

Montreal.
July 18
a',1, I? Day Express for Halifax and Campbellton.. 

to Accommodation for Point dn Chene.
.. in F«u>t Exprès# for Halifax..................

2 Exprès for Sussex......................................
£ Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal...

Now Landing Ex- Soh. Modena.
Steamer».

Honey-Brook Lehigh Coal s<rniaJvkr’ vsm
in Stove and Broken Sizes of superior quality for TORONTÔ. 3,316 
self-feeder and furnace uses, respectively. VANCOUVER, 5,141
R. B HUMPHREY, 29 Smythe 81. LABRADOR, 6)100 u ^

Telephone 250. Nov. 2,1891. teLsun. TORONTO. 3,316 Sept. ̂  “ to A Parlor Car runs each way on Express trains
— VANCOUVER, 5.141 " 10 “ 26 »eavingbt. John at 7.05 o’clock, and Halifax at

SARNIA, 3,694 “ 18 Oet. 7 7.15 0 clock. Passengers from tit John for Que-
LABRADOR, 6,000 “ 24 “ 14 bee and xiontreal leave St John at 16.55 o’clock

TO ARRIVE A cargo of Freeh Mined Reserve TbMin. Sydney Cl. SbSnrSwX îJIh?S£.Æ!X;SK?™ d"tinati°n' « Mont,=.l «18 (6 "dock

EtesSBeeSSES rw"lu-
fob balk by across the Atlantic both safe and agreeable. ^
p t> Mn/iruppv Their State-Rooms are all on the main and spar

IMCli-A V AjdAfcCT , decks, thus insuring the greatest of all luxures
No. 9. North Wharf. at sea, viz., perfect ventilation and light. The Express from Sussex........................................ 8.30

“Vancouver’ and “Labrador” are both lighted by East Express from Quebec and Montreal (ex-
* ' ------...................... — electricitv, and will make rapid passages, cept Monday) ............................... 9,35

Special reduced rates have been arranged for Accommodation from Point du Chene..........12.55
Tickets by Canadian Pacific and Intercolonial Day Express from Halifax..............................19.20
Railways in connection with Ocean Tickets by Fast Express from Halifax......

TRAIN» WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.5,141
3,672

- ,1

SYDNEY COAL.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Oct. 21,91.

AUCTION SALES. 22^8these Steamers.
Tickets. State Rooms 1 

cerning the Steamers, P. 
ed on application.Notice ofSale. SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td. All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time. 

D.POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent.

Agents at St. John.
Railway Office

Monoton, N.B., Oet. 15th, 1891.mmnoE s. s. co.To Martin Tiernan, of Portland, now the City of 
Saint John, in the Province of New Brunswick 
Dealer in Junk, and all others whom it may 
concern

VJ"OTICE is hereby given that by virtue of a
1.1 power of sale contained in a certain Indent- -----" ■

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.
Tiernan, of Portland, in the County of tit. John,
in the Province of New Brunswick, Junk Dealer, n 81of the one part, and Thomas Harri.on, of th. LflU R II X T fl Nnesfrsrun duo 1 un.
Records for the City and County of tiaint John, , Commencing Novem
ber will, for the purpose of satisfying the her 2nd, the >teamers

money secured by the said mortgage, default hav- aK —J\ of this Company will
ing been made in the payment thereof, be sold at leave bL John for East-
Public Auction, at Chubb’* Corner (so called) on \\ At » port Portland and Bos-
Princo William Street, in the City of Saint John 
aforesaid, on TUESDAY, the fifth day of January 
next at twelve o’clock noon 

“The Leasehold, the Lease from William'Wright 
to one Duncan Urquhart, who assigned the same 
to said Martin Tiernan, and the lot of land in the 
said Lease and Mortgage described as follows, vis :
“ All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land situate 
in the said parish of Portland, belonging to the 
said William Wright, and bounded or described 
as Allows : That is to say, beginning at the north
eastern corner of the lots now under lease to 
George Lanergan, fronting on the lane or passage 
way commonly called Brook Street, thence south
wardly one hundred feet along the eastern line of 
the said Lanergan lot, thence at right angles along 
the rear of the lots fronting on the City Road 
easterly thirty feet, thence northwardly on a 
course parallel with the first mentioned line one 
hundred feet to Brook Street aforesaid, and 
thence westwardly along the line of Brook Street 
thirty feet to the place of beginning. T 
with the buildings thereon and the appurtenances 
thereunto belonging, and the term of years in the 
said lease mentioned.”

Dated this thirty-first day of October, À. D.,
1891.

MICHAEL A. FINN,
Administrator of

Thomas Harrison’s Estate.

Winter Arrangement-

Passenger Train Service 
from S*. John.

IN EFFECT OCTOBER 4th, 1891.

LEAVE UNION STATION.
a ton every Monday, and 

;.g Thursday Mornings at 
6N 7.25 Standard.

6.96 ». m-FLYING Y a NKfc E gfor Fredenc-
Houlton, Woodstock and all points* 
North; Bangor, Portland, Boston 
and points South and West.

PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CAR, ST. JOHN TO BOSTON
■-ACCOMMODATION for Frederic

ton .St. Stephen, Houlton, Wood- 
stock, Bangor,Portlemd, Boston^tc 

■—EXPRESS for Fredericton and all 
intermediate points.

*8.86 p. ■—NIGHT EXPRESS tor Bangor.
Portland, Boston and points South 

^eat; tSt. Stephen, tHoulton, 
t Woodstock and points North.

Returning will leave 
Boston, same days at 
8.30 a. m., and Portland 
at5p. m., for Eastport 
and St. John. 7.16 ».

Connections at Eastport with Steamer for 8t. 
Andrews. Calais and St. Stephen.

Freight received daily up to 5 p. m.,
C. E. LAECHLER,

1.49 p.

WINTER SAILINGS. PULLMAN SLEEPING CAB, ST. JOHN TO BANGOR.
110.40 p. ■—SHORT LINE EXPRESS

Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, the 
West, North-West and Pacific 
Coast,

Solid trains, including Canadian 
ailed Sleeping Cars, run between 
John and Montreal without change.

RETURNING, Trains Leave

for
the

BAY OF FUNDY S. S. 00.
Pacific Unriv- 
i Halifax, St.. (LIMITED).

S. S. “CITY OF M0NTICELL0”
ROBERT FLEMMING, <*om.,

Reed’s Point. St. John, every, MONDAY, WED
NESDAY, and SATURDAY at 7.30 a. m. local 
time, for Digby and Annapolis, returning same 
days sailing Irom Annapolis upon arrival of the 
morning Express from Halifax, calling at Digby.

These sailings will continue until further notice, 
HOWASD D. TROOP,

Notice of Sale. Arriving m St. John at *5.35 , 9.00 a. m., 1.30, 

,Dailï

■ LIE BAIim,President.To James Tjziok of thelCity of Saint John in the 
Province of New Brunswick, Machinist, 
and all others whom it may concern

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.N0K^wE«^fY.?,,?„„^ui™dttiV=yeniIL',inSL,
tore of Mortgage, bearing date the eleventh day 
of July, in the year of our Lord one thousand 
eight Hundred and seventy-two, made between 
James Tyzick, ot the oily of Saint John, in the 
Province of New Brunswick, machinist, of the one 
part, and Thomas Harrison of the same place, 
tailor, of the other part, registered in book D, No. 
6, of records of the City and County of Saint John, 
pages 502,503, 504, 506, there will, for the p 
nose of satisfying the moneys secured by the said 
Indenture of Mortgage, default having been made 
ir the payment thereof, be sold at Public Auction 
at Chubbfs corner, so called, on Prince William 
street, in the City of Saint John aforesaid, on 
TUESDAY, the fifth day of January next at 
twelve o’clock noon, the lands and premises 
described in the said Indenture of Mortgage, as

Shortest, Quickest and Cheapest 
Route to St. Stephen ;

SEW PASSENGER CARS.
STAH LINE.

FOR FREDERICTON, etc
FALL ARRANGEMENT.

A STEAMER of this lino will leave 8t. John, 
xX North End, every Tuesday. Thursday and 
Saturday, tor Fredericton and all way landings,

Returning, will leave Fredericton on 
days at 7 a. m., due at St. John at 2.301

No Charge for Commercial Travellers excess
/Kie Road has lately been placed in fine con

dition, and the Bridges replaced by new ones.
B

Commenciez Thursday, Oet. 8th, 1891,
TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS :

Leave St. Stephen at.............
Arrive at SL John.................
Leave St. John East.............
Arrive at St. Stephen at.......

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

alternate ..................7.30 a.m.
.................11.55 a.m.
.8.04. West 3.20 p. m.

follows :—
“AH that certain lot, piece and parcel of land 

situate, lying and being in the said City of Saint 
John, and bounded and described as follows:— 
that is to say, to commence at a distance of sixty- 
five feet two inches from the north east corner of 
David Fisher’s dwelling honse, thence that is to 
say from the said place of beginning westerly by 
the line of North street aforesaid twenty-seven 
feet eight inches to a division line or fence sepa
rating this lot from a lot of land now or formerly 
owned by Jeremiah Gove; thence south one de
gree west fifty-one feet two inches; thence south 
eighty-eight degrees east sixteen feet six inches: 
thence south one degree west eighteen feet four 
inches- thence south eighty-eight degrees east 
seven feet seven inches: thence south one degree 
west five feet four inches: thenee south eighty- 
eight degrees east thirteen feet eight inches: 
thence one degree east thirty-two feet four 
inches: thence north eighty-eight degrees west 
ten feet two inches: thence north one degree east 
forty-two feet nine inches or to the plave of be
ginning, together with the buildings, erections and 
improvements thereon being, and the rights, 
members, privileges and appurtenances there
unto belonging.”
^ Dated this thirty-first day of October, A. D. 

MICHAEL A.FINN,
Administrator of

FOR BEEISEE.
Steamer Springfield will leave St. John, North 

End, for Belisle every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 12 o’clock, calling at way-landings. 
Returning, will leave Hatfield's Point on alternate 
days at 7.3U, due in St. John at 1.30 p. m.

BAIRD,
SL John.

Office^ No. 8 Pugsley Building. Telephone No. 18.
street, SL John; J. T. Whitlock, Windsor Hotel, 
St. Stephen.POG.F. J. E. PORTER, 

North End. F. J. McPEAKE, SupL

TelephoneSubscribers HOTELS.
HOTEL STANLEY,

King Square, St. John, N. B.

PLF.ASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES ;
564 Ambrose & Simonds, Com. Mèr- 

eliau’.s, North Wharf.
562 Court House, Barristers Room.
434 Clinch, D. C., Banker, Prince Wm. 

street.
244 Davenport School.

Exhibition Building, Secretary's 
Uiliue.

561 Jones S., residence Sydney s
17 'A' Moore, E. R. & Co., Nail M 

turers office Mill street.
560 McRobbie, J. H., Wholesale and 

Retail !;.;<» s, Shoes and Find
ings, King street.

665 McAvity, 8. S., residence 233 Duke 
street.

539 Opera House Sample Rooms, L. C. 
Ansley, Manager.

566 Rogers, R., residence 28 Carmar
then street.

J. M. FOWLER, - Proprietor.
J. A. FOWLER, Clerk.362

treet
anufac- New Victoria HotelThomas Harrison’s estate.

248 to 252 Prinoe Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. E,. McCOHHEKT, Fro.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five

FLOWERS.
II7B have a choice lot of Bedding Plants from 
YV 15c. per dozen up. Send in your order 

early and seoure the best

D. McINTONH, - Florist.
Telephone 264.

minutes.A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager. CEHTRAL HOUSE.WINTERSASHES THE KEY TO HEALTH.

Order your Winter Sashes 
now, and be prepared tor 
the cold weather.

37, 391and|41

KING SQUARE,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORK

ING COMPANY, City Hoad. 3
Unlocks all the clogged avenues ot the 

Bowels, Kidneys and I aver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of tho secic Aons; at the same 

Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dye-

J". W. IBLIOOIF,
^PROPRIETOR.

Regulates the Stomach, 
Liver and Bowels, unlocks 
theSecretions.Purlflesthe 
Blood and removes all Im
purities from a Pimple to 
the worst Scrofelous Sore.

pepsi a, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Drysess 
of the Skirt, Dropsy, Limnesa ox 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scroftda, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

Another Shipment of Fine Imported Hav
ana Cigar*, Including La Roths
child*, Garcia*, Pure Gold, El Am- 
bar, Queen, Oscar Y Amanda, Etc. S 
for 96 Ont» a specialty,

-AT-wmssi S. HZ.
69 KING STREET.

loensmui A CO., Proprietor!!, Toroat* ICEEL BUOYANT-5- CURES -Ï-
DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS. 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA. 
HEARTBURN. SOUR STOMACH
dizziness. dropsy 
RHEUWATIS/A. SKIN DISEASES

Canadian Express Co
General Express Forwarders, Ship- 

ing Agents and Custom Honse 
Brokers,

Forward Merchandise. Money and p ickaxes of 
every description; collect notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. 0. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United M tci and

“Am liappv to say that 
results so far are as sa
tisfactory as I could ex
pect, indeed much more 

[so than I did expect I 
am enjoying excellent 
health, appetite good, 

----- sleep sweet and refresh
ing, gaining flesh; am less nervous than 
I have been for years} feci bright and 
bouyant. • * • It is almost mirât u- 
lous, making a young man out of one of 
seventy, for that is just what vour treat
ment is doing for me. I wish the com
munity to know in as modest a way as 
we can get at it.”

Special Messenger! daily (Sund.i;. excepted) 
over the Grand Trun\, Quebec and 1,'kv M. 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic, Mont real 
and Sorel, Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Brunch 
Railway; Steasmhip Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summersido, P. E. I.. 

early 6t0 Agencies.
lections made with responsible Express 

Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South
ern and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and i iritish Columbia.

Express weekly to and from uropo via Cana
dian Line of Mail Steamers.

Agency in Liverpool in connectior. with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-

with n
The above is No. 54 in a collection of 

over 2,000 similar letters on file in our 
office. Wc have aCapital $10,000,000.

Positive Cure !70 Prince Wm. street,
^Shijipinf Agents in Liverpool,Montreal, Quebec

Goods in bond promptly attended to and for
warded with despatch.

Invoices required for G 
United States or Europe, an 
H. C. CREIGHTON.

Aee’tSupL,
tit. John. N. B.

D, R. JACK. - - Agent. For LOST or FAILING VITALITY: 
General and NERVOUS DEBILITY: 
Weakness of Body and Mind, Effects of 
Errors or Excesses in Old or Young. 
How to enlarge and Strengt lion WEAK, 
UN DE VE LO BED O RGA x S AND 
PARIS OF BODY Absolutely un
failing HOME TREATMENT—Bene
fits in a day. Men testify from 60Stales 
and Foreign Countries. Write them. 
Descriptive Book, explanation and 
proofs mailed (sealed) free. Address

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, H.Y.

oods from Canada or 
ind vice versa.

J. R. STONE. (CAFE ROYAL,
Domvtlle Building,

Comer King and Prinoe Wm, Streets ST. JOHN DYE WOfiKS
IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladies* and Gents* Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

Meals Served at All Hours. 
Dinner a Specialty.

WILLIAM-CLARK. 0, E, BBA0KETT. - 86 Princaee St. 8

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.
LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.

Offloe, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N. B._________

RAILROADS.STEAMERS.COAL.

A. ROBB & SONS. 1UNCONCIOUS CRIMINAL. “I daresay you are right It sounds 
very sensible. All the same, do you 
never feel nervous?”

"Never, and I sleep like a top.”
"Well, I would not spend a night in 

that room—sleep would be out of the 
question—with the door unlocked for all 
Paris.”

It was quite true. I did sleep soundly, 
but that night—probably from the effect 
of supping with O’Yea, Hertz and some 
other pressman, I slept badly. After 
dozing one hour and lying awake two, 
I rose, wound np the blind and looked 
out It was light of moon, but the light 
was occasionally obscured by a drifting 
cloud. All was quiet in the street and the 
tbouse. I was turning round with the 
intention of going to bed again and woo
ing sleep once more, when I thought I 
heard the door creak.

I listen intently. There can |be no 
question about it The door does creek, 
and I fancy I can see it move.

Slipping into a dark comer between 
the bed and door, I await developments.

Slowly, slowly, the door is pushed 
open, and a shrouded aod hooded figure 
glides noiselessly into'the room and 
makes towards the bed. In the robber’s 
right hand gleams a knife.

As he stoops to see where to strike I 
spring from my hiding place, dash the 
weapon from his hand and hurl him on 
the bed. The next moment, for he is too 
much surprised to straggle, I have him 
by the throat and on his back. Just 
then the moon emerges from behind a 
cloud, pouring a flood of light into the 
room, and in the ghastly face and 
terrified eyes of the midnight murderer 
I recognized the features of—my friend.

“You^de Souza 1” and surprised in my 
turn, I relaxed my gtysp and let him 
rise,

and it was not till after we had seated 
ourselves at the table that we discover
ed it. And Carter, by the way, was the 
first man to notice and joke about it 
' Some of us will be dead sure before the 
year’s out’ said lie, laughingly. Just 
then two of the belated guests came in 
and Carter said : " Oh, it’s all right now; 
the charm is broken.”

“ No, I am not a bit superstitious, but 
Til go hungry the next time there are 
thirteen to sit down at the table.”

SHOPS IN FULL OPERATION AGAIN
In Salesroom we carry Heavier stock than ever.

HEAVY STOCK OF
Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings,

Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.

BY WILLIAM WESTALL.

[concluded.]
"Go in ? Certainly. Where is the key?

ed that he did not always play fair .there 
was nothing to show that any member 
of the club was privy to the murder. 
The last man with whom he had played 
cards, and from whom he had won the 
most money, conld account for every 
minute of his time, from Delmaris de
parture to the discovery of the crime;

The night porter, the head waiter tod 
the chambermaid were arrested and ex
amined ; but as there was not a particle 
of evidence against them, and they made 
no damaging admissions, all were re
leased after a short detention. Where
fore, to O’Yea’s chagrin, the boom did 
not last long. There was nothing to 
keep it going, and except by the police 
and a few others the "Crime of the Hotel 
Mijoux” was soon forgotten. Among the 
few others was Mme. Mijoux ; several of 
her visitors left, and though the room in 
which Delmar died was one of the best 
in the house, no one would have it at 
any price.

"Why don’t yon come and live here ?” 
said de Souza to me one day. "I wish 
you would.” "I wish I could. Unfortuna
tely, I cannot afford to.”

"Yes, you can, if you are not supersti
tious. Are you ?”

"The idea of a sub-editor being super
stitious 1”

“Well, I have spoken to Mme. Mijoux, 
and if vou will occupy Delmaris room 
for two months she will let you have it 
for nothing, and give you a good break
fast every morning into the bargain.”

“Pour encourager les autres, I sup
pose.”

“Exactly. She thinks you will bring 
her la bonne chance” (good luck).

"All right. It’s a bargain.”
"When will you come ? ’*
"To-night.”
And I did, and the arrangements suit

ed me to a T. It was a great saving, an 
important consideration in those days. 
I was also nearer to my work, and I saw 
Marie and her brother every day and 
dined with them at least once a week.

Shortly after I took up my quarters at 
the Mijoux ahe asked me whether I was 
not afraid of sleeping in "that dreadful 
room.” *

"Not the least. Why should I be ? ”
“Well, I know I should be. Of course, 

you are always careful to lock your 
door.”

" I never lock my door on principle. 
I knew a man who always locked him
self in his room. One night he was 
roused by a cry of fire ; but the lock be
ing hampered he could not get out, so 
had to drop from the window, thereby 
sustaining injuries that crippled him for 
life. Besides, I regard number fifty-six 
(Delmar’sold room) as the safest in 
Paris. Who ever heard of two murders 
being committed in the same room with
in a few months ? Its associations are 
a better protection than all the bolts 
and bars in the world.”

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR 
Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills,Shingle Machines Come along, Davenport”

The key was brought and we mounted 
to the next floor. Before attempting to 
open the door we knocked vigorously and 
shouted our loudest

OUR PEOPLE ARE EXCITED 
AND ANXIOUS!

Lath Machines. Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers, School 
Desks, Fence Railings, Crestings, Church and Fire Bells, 
Bone Mills, Steam Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors,\\
Copperine, Portable Forges, etc.

Boiler Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th, 
But both shops in operation again.

Loss Heavy bnt Health and Plneh Left Tet !
Send Along Tone Orders and Remittances and Thus Help Us Ont and Up.

Men and Women "Realize the 
Situation !

"Something wrong here,” said de Souza 
as he put the key in the lock.

We went into the room together, leav
ing the landlady, Jules and the chamber
maid in the corridor.

"Why, he is fast asleep still. Wake up, 
old man—My God, look at that I” Then 
I saw that the bedclothes were smeared 
with blood, and a thick pool of it was 
coagulated on the carpet.

“He has either been murdered or 
broken a blood vessel,” added de Souza, 
bending over the body. “At any rate 
he is dead.”

DAXGEER IX THE HOME !

Parsons' Pills The Doe lore Speak !
Men and women in Toronto have late

ly become anxious and excited. We
have been informed that many people 
have passed sleepless nights after hear
ing of terrible but true stories regarding 
the dangers to health and life. The peo
ple of Toronto have to contend with a 
deadly enemy—the old privy pit, which 
has done so much to spread disease and 
sickness. The Mayor of Toronto is 
warmly in favor of a by-law for 
the immediate closing of these 
pestilential pools of disease. Drs. Old- 
wright and Cassidy have spoken plainly 
against their continued existence, ana 
wonder how any well-informed person 
in this nineteenth century can defend 
these disgusting relics of barbarism. 
They say that the air in the vicinity of 
dwellings is made noxious and poisonous. 
Other cities and towns in Canada suffer 
in like manner, and the mortality statis
tics are largely increased.

It is terrible to think of the position of 
those who are weak, frail, nervous, sleep
less, dyspeptic, rheumatic and broken 
down in health. All such are first to be 
laid low; they are sure victims for typ
hoid and malarial fevers, unless extra
ordinary precautions are observed. The 
true and sensible path of duty is to 
strengthen the nervous system, build 
up the body, cleanse the blood, eradi
cate every taint of existing disease. To 
effect this happy change, people 
use that great modern remedy, I 
Celery Compound.

Thousands of sick and ailing people in 
the largest cities and towns in Canada 
have been restored to new life and health 
by the use of this well-known prepara
tion. No family is safe without it, who 
are exposed to foul smells and gases 
emanating from privy pits and cesspools. 
In circumstances such as we have 
tioned, we know that physicians 
selves have recommended Paine’s Celery 
Compound, and the results have always 
proved satisfactory.

ÜMcplIliireiw awon* 
derfti* discovery. Un
like nay otbere. One 
Pilla Do' e. Children 
tnke them easily. The 

deilemte romfn

yrent benefit <f>om the 
et Parsons’ Pills, 
le box sent post

paid fbr «Sets., or five 
boxes fbr SI In stamps. 
•• Pills In every box. 
We pny doty to Caaeds.

The circular around 
each box explalas the

"Suicide, perhaps."
diseases.^This ^nfor- “No. The wound is there between the 

* °the cost, a shoulders. It is a case of murder. Don’t 
uinetmted disturb anything. Jules, go to the nearest 

fbr it. police station and tell them what has 
* happened—go running. Nobody must go 

in until the police come,” locking the 
door and

iufiki pamphlet sent free con
tains valuable Infbr-
Dr“î?*8. «Foin 
Co., 99 Custom House 
Street, Boston, Mass. 

Liver Pill Known."“B putting the key in his pocket 
“A murder in my house ! Oh, mon Dieu! 

mon Dieu! I shall be ruined,” cried 
Mme. Mijoux, wringing her hands. 
“What shall I do? What shall I do ?Make New Rich Blood!

Here Miss de Souxza came up, looking 
much more frightened, than grieved, I 
was glad to see. After telling her that it 
was really true Delmar had been mur
dered, her brother advised her to return 
to her own apartments, which she did 
promptly.

Presently a commissary of police and 
’ two gendarmes arrived, followed at a 
short intervel by a juge d’ instruction and 
a surgeon. The magistrate, aided by the 
surgeon, drew up a procès verbal, and 
questioned everybody who could throw 
light on the affair. De Sonza told all that 
he knew, which was very little, no more 
in fact, than I knew myself. Mme. 
Mijonx and the chambermaid knew 
nothing. The night porter, who should 
have been an important witness was just 
as ignorant M. Delmar went out at 7 on 
the previous night, but at what time he 
returned the man could not tell. He slept 
in an alcove, near the front door, which 
he opened with a cord to any of the 
guests who rang the bell and gave his 
name. Bnt as he had acquired the habit 
of performing this duty automatically, 
and invariably fell asleep again the next 
minute, he could give no information as 
to the murdered man’s return.

The poeition of the body and the nature 
of the wound left no doubt that Delmar 
had been killed while he slept—in the 
opinion of the surgeon, about 3 or 4 
o’clock—with a long-bladed, sharp-point
ed knife.

Save a few pieces of silver, the victim’s 
pockets were empty. His watch was un
der his pillow. The door had been locked, 
of course, from the outside, and the key 
taken away.

When the procesverbal had been 
drawn up, and the preliminary investiga
tions completed, the judge d’ instruction, 
to whom de Souza was well known, ask
ed him what he thought of the affair.

“Obiviously a case of murder; its 
motive robbery ; possibly revenge.”

"Revenge! Ah, you know something 
of the victim’s antecedents then ?”

"I have no doubt,” said de Souza, after 
telling the magistrate what he knew of 
Delmar, and motioning the latter's visits 
to the Club and his skill as a gambler, 
“I have no doubt that he went to the 
Club last night and won as usual. In that 
case, and you can easily find out whether 
I am right, it is not at least conceivable 
that his antagonist followed him here, 
and with one stroke of the knife retriev
ed his losses and avenged his defeat ? 
Ruined gamblers don’t stop at trifles: or 
some onlooker or outsider, who knew 
Delmar was in the habit of going home 
with money in his pocket, may have 
done the deed, 
that suggests itself is that the murderer 
is an inmate of this house.”

"At any rate, he must well know the 
ways of the house and the situation of 
M. Delmar’a room.”

"Knowledge easily obtained by inquir
ing at the office and passing a night in 
the house as guest.”

“And about the door? It was opened 
with a key.”

“That would be easy. The lock is not 
complicated, and who knows that Del
mar did not leave his key outside ? I 
know I often leave mine outside.”

"It is possible, and the chambermaid 
has, of course, a duplicate.”

"This is no woman’s work, M. le Juge.’’
"But the woman may have an ac- 

complce, either in the house or out of it 
For the moment, however, we know noth
ing positive except that this gentleman 
has been murdered. We want facte. 
I shall place all the inmates of the house, 
guests as well as servants, under sur
veillance—unknown to themselves of 
course—and without even informing 
Mme. Mijoux. I shall also ascertain 
whether M. Delmar was at his club last 
night, what happened there and what 
time he left. And should any farther idea 
occur to you, M. de Souza, above all, if 
you observe here any suspicious signs, 
kindly let me know.” And then the 
magistrate and commissary went away, 
leaving one guard at the door of Dehnar’s 
room and two at the street door, which 
was already beset by a crowd of idlers 
and busybodies.

"I have feared for a long time that Vic
tor Delmar would come to a bad end, but 
I little thought he would be murdered 
in Paris, almost in my own presence,” 
said De Souza pensively. “He was not a 
good man, but that is no reason why I 
should not use every effort to bring the 
murderer to justice. It is an interesting 
case, too, and I shall not be surprised-—. 
You remember our conversation at the 
Cafe Anglais. I have a feeling that this 
will be added to the long list of undetec- 
ed crimes. But I must go and cable to 
New Orleans.”

While de Souza went to the telegraph 
office I went to the Chanticleer office and 
wrote a long and, as I flattered myself, a 
vivid account of the murder, which 
caused even a greater sensation than the 
murder in the Rue de Bac, and proved a 
perfect godsend to the paper, for owing 
to my personal knowledge of the victim, 
my visit to the Club, and my familiarity 
writh the scene of the crime, we were able 
to give fuller details and more thrilling 
"word pictures” than any of our contem
poraries.

■é
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"Davenport! Davenport ! You here! 
Why—what are you doing in my room ? 
Why this violence?” he asks in a hoarse 
whisper.

"Violence! In your room! What do 
you mean ? Are you mad? This is my 
room and you came here to kill me. 
Here is your knife (picking it up from 
the floor). Only a minute ago I dashed 
it from your hand as you were in the 
very act of striking.”

"Oh, my God, what*an escape for both 
of us I As he is my witness, Davenport, 
I know not what I did. The last thing I 
remember before I found myself in your 
grasp just now is falling asleep in my 
own room. I am—I must be—a som
nambulist. I have suspected it for sev
eral days, but I had no idea it went to 
ibis fearful extent. You yourself proved 
my susceptibility to hypnotism. Som
nambulism is the same thing ; and yes» 
there can be no doubt of it—I am the 
murderer of Victor Delmar.”

“You ! Impossible! You are raving!”
"I wish I were. I fear, however, that 

it is only too true. The other night I 
left a half-written letter on my desk. In 
the morning I found it finished, signed, 
addressed and stamped. I had fallen 
into the hypnotic condition and done it 
automatically tod unconsciously. For 
years I have studied the psychology 
of crime and played the part of criminal 
investigator and amateur detective. I 
have considered cases—actual and im
aginary—from every point of view. 
Without the remotest intention of 
committing crime, I have imagined 
how crimes might be committed 
without detection. I have had crime 
on the brain. My own psychologi
cal state became abnormal You rem
ember the conversation at the Cafe Ang
lais and how troubled I was about Del
mar ; he was always on my mind— and 
I killed him, killeahim while we both 
slept That is the only eolation of the 
mystery. And now I have been re
peating the past Ï— * reconstructing the 
crime,’ as the French say. Thank 
God you were awake, Davenport. Yes, 
thank God. Will you denounce me to 
the police? You may if you like.”

"Denounce you! Betray my friend! 
Good heavens, what do you take me for? 
Besides, there is no proof that you did 
kill Delmar. It is pure surmise. And 
how about the money? His pockets 
were rifled.”

‘T suppose I took the money to make 
the police believe that robbery was the 
motive—and hid it away somewhere. 
At any rate I have seen nothing cf it.”

"I think you are wrong after all, de 
Souza. I don’t believe. Anyhow, this 
must be put a stop to. You might go 
sleep-walking into some other body’s 
room.”

"You are quite right I shall go to the 
Alps, live in the open air and reinvigor
ate my overstrained nervous system. I 
shall also discontinue the study of crime 
and take up some saner and nobler per- 
suit Meanwhile, I must ask you to 
lock me in my room every night You 
will not tell Marie ?”

"Of course not”
"And now, my dear friend, I want to 

ask you a very delicate question. If I 
am wrong I know you will pardon me, 
for it is prompted solely by a desire for 
your happiness. I have thought some
times that you admire my sister.”

“More, de Souza, I love her. You 
have asked me the question and I answ
er frankly; also I admit as frankly that 
it is the merest midsummer madness 
for a poor devil of a sub-editor, with 75 
francs a week, to think of love and ‘ mar
riage.”

“I though as much. But your needn’t 
let any scruple of that sort stand in the 
way. Marie .-has an atrip le fortune and 
I am her sole guardian.”

As touching my courtship I will only 
say the for once the course of true love 
ran smooth. A month later we were 
married in Switzerland. Philip was 
with us, for until he was radically cured 
of his somnambulism I was determined 
not to lose sight of him.-

A few days after the wedding de Souza 
took me to his room—we were stay ing at 
Grindelwald. His writing-desk lay open 
on the table.

"I have been looking for some papers,” 
he said, "which I put away ever so long 
ago and 'could not remember where. 
While I was looking I bethought me of 
a secret drawer in this desk, the very 
existence of which I had forgotten, I 
found my papers—and something else. 
See here 1”

With that he opened the drawer and I 
saw lying there, side by side, a bundle 
of bank notes and a key, with a copper 
label marked "No. 66.”

INSTANTANEOUSHN ITS ACTION.
Perry Davis1

PAIN-KiLLER
Pace’s

FOB CRAHP8. CHILLS. COLIC,
DIARBHŒA, DYSENTERY.

CHOLERA MORBUS 
And All BOWEL COMPLAINTS, 

BOLD EVERYWHERE AT 25c. A BOTTLE.

The divine Sarah is with us again, and 
so is the newspaper reporter who declar
es she us ad the words "mon amie” in ad
dressing a gentleman of the press. This 
is the worst charge against the Bern
hardt yet.

PROFESSIONAL DON’T THINK
because we have been advertising 
furs, thatOA.H/3D!

“WE ARE NOT IN IT” onWILLIAM PUGSLEY,
HATS,Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.

OFFICE Pugsley Building. Entrance from 
Canterbury street.

Oar Girls as Successful Women.

their children. God bless her; this is only one 
instance among thousands where woman has con
ceived and executed grand ideas. Woman are 
rapidly entering every branch of the useful arts, 
and aspiring to every money-ma 
“What shall we do with our girl 
mighty problem for mothers anc 
Some one has said “It takes a w 
and so it does. Tho most sac 

We have in

We have the best assortment ever 
shown by us. Prices right.

Dr.CanpyHatheway
DENTIST,

1S8 GEBXAIir STBF.ET.

iking employment, 
iris” is no longer a 
md fathers to solve, 
woman to set a hen;” 
cessful poultry rais- 
mind a woman who 

has for years raised finer poultry and got more 
eggs from her hens at less expense, that her male 
neighbors,—pratical men too. Let your girls en
gage in the poultry industry, as many are doing. 
Give them a fair share of the profils, and they 
will soon convince their fathers that girls are 
mighty persons to have About the old home. With 
the aid now offered any person can make hens lay 
even in cold weather. Out of twenty-four gold 
coin premiums offered last winter for best results, 
one thud were won by tho women who used 
Staeridan’s Condition Powder to make hens lay. 
For example Mrs. Henry Baker, Holliston, Mass., 
won $10 and from 18 hens during the three 
months' trial 1859 eggs; Mrs. L. J. Wilson, North- 
boro, Mass., got 3243 eggs from a 100 hens. Mrs. 
Edwin Brown, Bast Greenwich, R. I., from 35 
hensgot 2454 eggs: Mrs. E. Bartley, Freeport, Pa., 
got 2029 eggs from 32 hens; Miss Ada L. Rose, of
mI.’mS «Î
eggs from 30 hens: each of the last five ladies also 
won a $5.00 premium from I. 8. Johnson A Co.,22 
Custom House St.,Boston Mass. Every person 
who sends this firm now $1.20 for a can of Powder 
and desires it, can have his name entered as a 
competitor, if the premiums are again offered. 
Fordcts.,they will send two 25 cent packs cf 
Powder; for $1.00 five packs postpaid; six cans for 
$5 00. express paid; a large can of powder, also 
one year’s subscription to Farm-Poultry monthly, 
both send post-paid for $1.50. Sample copy of 
papers cts. Send stamps or cash. Testimonials 
sent free.

D. MAGEE'S SONS,
MARKET SQUARE.

SOAP. SOAP.DR. CRAWFORD,
£. Jt. C. London, Eng.

Baby’s Own Soap,
Brown Windsor Soap, 

Barta’s Bar Soap, 
Botot’s Shaving Soap.

A fresh supply of the above soaps just 
received at

Late Clinical Assistant RoyaJ^Ophthalmio Hospit- GRAND CASH
SALE 

Now On.

OCULIST,
maybe consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAK and THBOAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
DENTIST. PARKER BROTHERS,

MARKET SQUARE.oma,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Ste.,

• St. John, N. B. V PLAIN ■
m »

WATEBBURY&RISING,GERARD G. RUEL, --------AND
"Mine is a very useful hockupation,” 

said the pawnbroker.
ILL, B. Harvard, 1889.*

Barrister, Ac.,
8 Pugsley’s BuU’g, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication,

ORNAMENTAL

PAINTING.
212 UNION STREET,

Offer for sale at less than 
cost prices the entire stock 
of Boots and Shoes lately 
contained in the Boston 
Shoe Store, together with a 
large purchase recently 
made at a very low figure 
in the city of Quebec. This 
will be the best opportun
ity offered for years in 
which to buy the cheaper 
grades of Boots and Shoes. 
The stock consists of Men’s, 
Boys’ and Youths’, Women’s 
Misses’ and Children’s Split, 
Buff and Grain Leather Bal
morals; Women’s, Misses’ 
and Children’s Kid, Goat 
and Grain Button Boots, 
House Slippers, etc., etc. It 
is impossible to enumerate 
in this advertisement every 
line, but the object is to 
dispose of the entire lot 
(nearly six thousand dollars 
worth) as fast and complete
ly as possible. With this 
end in view the prices mark
ed on this lot of goods will 
be from one-third to one- 
half cheaper than you have 
been in the habit of paying 
for them.

HS^Don’t forget the 
the sale takes place at eur 
UNION ST. STORE ONLY 
and continues until the 
entire lot is disposed of.

Alfred A. Taylor of Margaree Harbor 
says:—“On# bottle of MINARDI LINI
MENT cured a swelling of the gambleThomas R. Jones,

WILKINS & SANDS,Palmer’s Building. 
nENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
VJl Real eetate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed oj safe security, either real or personal 
Bonde and stocks bought and sold.

joint and saved a horse worth $140.

Tlios1 W. Payne, of Bathurst, saved 
the life of a valuable horse that the “Vet.” 
had given up, with a few bottles of MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT.

Another auppositon266 UNION ST.,

Books.DR. H. C. WETMORE,
New Issues every week. 

Catalogue 06 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
Native Green Peas, 893 Pearl Street, New York

And all Green Stuff in Season. ——-----------------------------------------------------------

DENTIST,
68 SYDNEY STREET./

Some women have won the matrimon
ial race by a nose.

Every housewife had trouble with her wash, 
till “Lessive Phénix” came along. Then the 
misery of harsh chemicals was over. Here is
article which will make your clothes as put. __
spotless as the snow; save your hands; save 
time; save money; while, at the same time will 
clean everything in the honse. Get out your 
old silverware and tinware, and anything that’s 
s'ained and dirty, and Lessive Phénix will make 
it like new. Remember no soap at all in the 
boiling of Clothes. That is the Lessive Phénix 
way. Ask your grocer. Full directions on wrap-

Beef, Mutton, Lamb,
Veal, Spring Ohioke,

Turkeys, Fowls,

Whiskey tangles a man all up at first, 
but in the end will entirely undo him.THOMAS DEAN, 5r18 smd 14 City Market.

Oh, What » Congh.PRESENT DAY PERIODICALS MILITIA.
disease Consumption. Ask yourselves if you can 
afford for the sake of saving50c., to run the risk 
and do nothing for it. We know from experience 
that Shiloh’s Cure will cure your cough. It nev
er fails. This explains why more than a Million 
Bottles were sold the past year. It relieves croup 
and whooping cough at once. Mothers, do not be 
without it. Sold by Parker Bros., Market 

Hoben, North End, S. Watters,

MONTHLY REVIEWS. 
nineteenth Century. 

Contemporary Review, 
Fortnightly Review.

Any one, S4A0; any two,$8.50; til three, $12.

QUARTERLY REVIEWS.
Edinburgh Keview. 

Quarterly Keview.
Scottish Keview.

Any one, $4; any two, $7.50, all three $10.50. 
MONTHLY PERIODICALS.

Westminster Keview,
$4.00 per year.

Blackwood’s Magazine,
$3.00 per year.

Leonard Soott Publication Company,
' 5f BROADWAY. NEW YORK.

gEALED TENDERS^, marked on the^ left-hand
Store Supplies and îfeceas&riee”” addressed to the 
Honorable the Minister of Militia and Defence, 
will he received up to noon of Monday, the 30th 
of November, 1891.

Printed forms of tender, containing full particu
lars, may be obtained from the Department at 
Ottawa, and at the following Militia Stores, where 
also sealed patterns of all articles may be seen, 
viz The offices of the Superintendents of Stores 
at London, Toronto, Kingston, Montreal, Quebec, Halifax,N. S , and St. John,k. B.

Every article to be supplied (as well as the 
material therein) must be of Canadian manufac-

Square, G. W. 
WoitEnd.

The world is full of inns and outs for 
the beat who is put out of one hotel logo 
to another.

No tender will be received unless made on a 
printed form furnished by the department, nor 
will a tender be considered if the printed form is 
altered in any manner whatever.

Each tender must be accompanied by an ae- 
cèpted Canadian bank cheque for an amount 
equal to ten per cent, of the total value of the 
articles tendered for. which will be forfeited if 
the party making the tender declines to sign a 
contract when called upon to do so. If the tender 
be not accepted the cheque will be returned.

The department does not bind itself to accept
th, lo,„t 0, t«f d«riNorri^

and^Defence.

We have a speedy cure for catarrh, diphtheria, 
canker mouth and heidache, in SHILOH’S 
CATARRH REMEDY. A nasal injector free 
with each bottle. Use it ifyou desire health and 
sweet breath. Sold by Parker Bros,, Market 
Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, 8. Watters,

The devil is always willing to aid in 
putting up a stovepipe.

For Over Fifty Tears
Department of Militia 
October, 1891. Mbs. Winslow’s Soothing Stbuf has been used 

for over fifty years by millions of mothers for their 
children while teething, with perfect success. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be acre 
and ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 
and take no other kind.

Ottawa, 15th
> ARENOTaPmr- 

A gative Medi- 
■Ocine. They are a 
IAJbBlood Buil'EB, 
DSTonic and Rrcon- 
B6S strdotor, as they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
actually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing 
all dise 
from Po

IB i J. PiCGT, Palis, Sole Frqprieto*.

LESSIVE
I PHENIX

"I’m in the vein for making money 
just now,” said the miner, as he struckI or and Wat- 

git&Y Blood, or from 
ÎVITIATED Humous in 
ùlthî Blood, and also 
jnvigorate^and Build

System, wh
k

^Nature provides a remedy for all ills, and Dr.
ills peculiar to the female system. Suppressions, 
weakness, nervousness and all diseases resulting 
from impoverished blood, speedily yiel 1 to their 
treatment Sold by dealers, or sent on receipt of 
price—50c. per box, or five boxes for $2—adar " 
mg Dr. Williams Med. Co., Brookville, Ont

THE END.03 For all 
purposes 
for which 
Soap is 

used
CHEAPER

meutal worry.diMaae. 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Spjvific Action on 
the Sexual System of 
both men and women, 
restoring lost vigob 
and correcting all 
iiuieoulabitim and
SUPPRESSIONS.

I Thirteen at Table.
“I think I am about as free from sup

erstition as the average man, but you 
will excuse me from ever sitting down 
at a dinner party again when the num
ber is thirteen,” said M. J. Keene at the 
Grand Pacific yesterday.

“I was thinking,” resumed the speak
er, reflectively, "of poor Capt. Carter of 
the tug Parker and his sad death. I 
don’t know as there’s anything in it, 
but I was at a little dinner party not 
three weeks before his death where Capt. 
Carter made one of the company of 
thirteen. The affair was given by 
John Agnew and was at Weber’s. John 
had invited more than thirteen

il; At the McDonald lime quarry, near 
Alton, Colchester, on Friday, William 
Waters and James Short were engaged 
blasting lime rock, when an explosion 
occurred. Mr. Waters was probably 
fatally burned, the flesh on his face and 
arms being roasted. Mr. Short was ter
ribly burned also.

ERY MAM SlsrsaiTSys
yeical powers fiat'shiR, should take these 

Pills. They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical and mental.
bis BETTER

EASIEREVERY WOMârl SS15MKpressions and irregularities, which inevitably 
fatal) sickness when neglected.

CHAPTER V.
Inquiries made at the Club confirmed 

de Souza’s surmise that Delmar 
there on the night of the murder. He 
had gambled, won, and gone home, as 
usual, about three o’clock. But though 
Delmar was not liked,and it wassnspect-

i ÎÂiEEîDBï t Risingi than
any known article for 
Washing & Cleaning

Tor sale by Grocers ar.d Dmgglsts Everywhere,
Factory in Montreal.

CVAfiS AND SONS, sole igertl

Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.JfflHKjSt Is it not worth tho small price of 75c. to free 
yourself of every symptom of these distressing 
complaints, ifyou think so call at our store and 
get a bottle of Shiloh’s Vitalizer, every bottle has 
a printed guarantee on it, use accordingly and if 
it does you no good it will cost you nothing. Sold 
by Parker Bros, Market Square, G. W. Hoben, 
North End. S. Waters. West End.

i

212 UNION STREET,
Opp. opera hocse.

aid take them, 
esc Pills will

For sale by all druggists, or will be son* upon 
receipt of price (50c. per box), by addressing

YOUNG W0SEBÏL.
make toem regular.

K. D. C. is Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA And INDIGESTION or Money Refunded.

MC239 < POOR DOCUMENTe

\
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BITTERS

BURDOCK

BUI.DÜCÇ BLOOD
Bihers

fANADIANo
V PACIFIC TO

lit
is;
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ioat, aohr Emma T Storey, FoaterSTEAMER OTTAWA ASHORE,

Strnek on Blonde Roek and Elkely to 
be a Total I.oea The stearnrdeeo 
Drowned.

The Furness Line steamship Ottawa, 
Capt. Dixon, bound from London to St. 
John via Halifax is ashore on Blonde 
rock four miles off Cape Sable, Seal 
Island, and it is feared will be a total 
loss. The first news of the disaster re
ceived here was the following despatch 

_ . which came last night:—
To the Editor of the Globe:— Barrington, N. 8., 4th November.—To

Sir.—So many of the wise and learned gchofield & Co. (limited), St. John, N. B.: 
have expressed through your columns, Ottawa ashore on Blonde rock, Seal
.heir critical ideas respecting .«•
above controversy and the various |a R. Clink.

Boston, 3rd 
f°NewTort“*d'in«t, bark B????”,?.

for BaUTiVcmwo“hdMerJrilriorw"d.or: 

SAILED.
Pascagoula, 1st inst, schr H B Homan, Wasson, 

*°NewDf>rk,'2nd inst, schr Wentworth, Merriam, 
Windsor. . . . . .p Treaaureri Downey

irpool. ^ ^ ^ ^

ipse, tpsd.

To The Editor of the Gazette:—
Sir,—The following communication 

respecting the above controversy 
handed, to the editor of the Globe, but 
after two days’ “consideration and con
sultation” he asked to be excused

MACAULAY BIS & Co.,THE eAEETTE*S AtlASAC,
PHASES OP THE MOO*.AÜCTION SALES.

—---------- , _■ ' I TTnii ......... 1st........
EMPTY OIL BARRELS.

MANTLE
CLOTHS. IMPORTERS. h

IS: l
i
î61 and 68 King St.

Iby auction. High
Water

High
Water I !

Date.
DwU°.f

wS:
Fri””'

*GtouaMter,

We are now showing one of the largest | 
and best assorted stocks of

// ^rv1nS publishing it
In the interests of fair play will you 

kindly insert it and oblige
Onk of the People.

■0 14 
0 51 m:

■ sGEO. W. GKROW,Auctioneer.

IjOT oh hazes street

BT AUCTION !

On SATURDAY, the 7th November, at Chubb’.
corner, at 12 o’clock : M ... 1 November, 1881.

THpr^"&IÏÏfniwiiÏÏÎohtt£'îiï. Meeting, will beheld at Freemaw,",’ U.II. Gen- 

Bdwin PYost, sise of lot 46x100 feet. | mein street, during the month of November at 8
W. A. LOCKHART _ I in the evening, as follows :

Oct. 31st °C I Thnr^gy, 6th—New Brunswick Royal Arch
I Chapter.
I Friday. 6th—Albion Lodge, No. 1.

_______ ____ __ jV.— I Tuesday, 10th—Hibernia Ix>dge, No. 3.
AjnrrtijrmmU under this head (not exceed- Wednesday. llth-Bnoampment of St John. K. T. 

lina) inserted for 10 cents each time Thundsy. 12th-N«w BniMwick Lodge. No. 22. 
cents a meek Payable in odeanee. Wodo«d.y. 18th-C.rleton Royal Arch Chapter,

or lifty cents a___________________________ _ Thu„d.y, 19tb-Tbo Union Lodge of Portland.

J
1 30
2 14

Spoken.
Oct 30th, lat 37. Ion 55, ship Sarmatian. from 

Norfolk for Rio Janeiro.Memoranda.
Passed Low Point. 4th inst, schr Deerhill, Sul

livan, from Sydney for Glace Bay.
Exports.

BOSTON Stmr State of Maine, 1 box books, 15 
pkg* removals. 36 bbls vegetables, 4 bbls turnips, 
6 bbls apples, 1 cask slats. 3 cask calfskins, 1 tub 
butter, 1 bag meal, 5 boxes birds. 9 bbls mangan
ese, 3 horses, 125 cases canned blueberries, 3/9

2 boxes salmon. 1 bbl oysters, 10 cases canned sal
mon, 19 boxes smelts, C B Laechler.

ASat.NoV.5
1 ■ i

WOOL DRESS FABRICS IMASONIC BNOASEBRNTS.

/i
'Apublications connected therewith, i A Halifax despatch of last night says 

that I venture to ask you to print a K despatch from Capt Dixon, dated Bar- 
commonplace opinion by an unlearned ringt0D| 8ay8 y,e water la flowing in and 
man ao that there may be fair play to out of tbe Ottawa at high tide and that 

alL she will probably prove a total loss.
The Coadjutor Bishop of Fredericton, crew e8Cape(J jntbeir boats to Seal Island 

in the course of a lecture on misprints aQd 0M .g atm there. The Ottawa left 
made the remark that the feminine jja]jfax for g, jobn 0n Saturday after
word "ipea” in Gen. Ill, 15, in the pres- nQon at tw0 0.c]ociti Bnd she would be 
ent Latin Vulgate Bible was a mia- 0g tbe place where theloesoccurred late 
print or error which though small in that night The captain gives no infer- 
itself was capable of giving a different mation wben or how the wreck happen-
interputation to the entire text, and that __a yact ,hat cannot be accounted for,
this dubious text had in fact been ^ blew a jieavy gale Saturday and Ban
queted In the Bull of Pope Pins day. Blonde rock is a dangerous spot I 
IX promulgating the latest Roman cloge to l8lan(1 ^d has been the 
creed and was the only scriptnr- gcene of former losses. The tide often 
al quotation used therein. ran8 at a fearful pace and together with

Mr. Quigley perceived the gravity of tbe high wmd8 may have rendered com- 
the statement. Could it be possible that mtmicatjon impoealble. This is the only 
there was a single error or even doubt- tbeory by which to explain the lapee of 
fnl point tin the Homan scriptures ? fonr day8 wjthout news of the disaster 
Could it be possible that, in so import- reachjDg here. Her vaine is about $200,- 
ant a matter as a new creed, any pos- ^ Christopher Fnmesa of West Har- 
sible error, or even doubtful point could t]epool is managing owner, 
be used in any way to assist the new The Ottawa was a vessel of 1106 tons 
departure ? Surely, if this were the tegiBter| and waa built this year. She 
case not the wildest of modern sects came ont here first in the spring, sailing 
could desire a sounder foundation than from London ^ Feb. 20th. She arrived 
that selected by the Pope. here on March 7tb, and has visited St..

Mr. Quigley, therefore, thsough the Jobn six times since. She would have | Ve” 
newspapers, atrennously denied the beeQ the one hundredth arrival of this 
whole thing, body and bones, and from )ine at gL Jolmi and ;8 the second vessel 
this, the controversy aroee, being based of the Une to get in trouble on the Nova 
upon the two pointa—was there any gcotia coaat The Ulunda it will be re

doubt about "ipea,” and was | membered got ashore on the Nova Scotia 

this text quoted in the papal Ball 1

EVER SHOWN IN THIS CITY. 4L-.A

WANTED. Copyright
sx 9/

The

, „ , n MARINE INSURANCE.ssrxU a™»
Serges, and many fine shades for House 
Dresses. Elegant Dress Trimmings.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.

VJT STKOXQ support.The Weather Today. »
$1,000,000
$1,000.000

Reported at CL K. Short’s pharmacy, 
Garden street

Capital paid up - 
Surplus
Surplus as regards 
Policy holders over $2,000,000

sssm.
this office.

M r^rSl8, world iff .
ëSséaaam" el,e’hera- A°

HAROLD GILBERT’S WAREROOMS,

....................29 °

.....................42 o

.....................42 o

8 a. m..........
2 m

PoUcies and Sterling Certificates Is
sued by

VROOH & ARNOLD, Agents,
160 Prince William Street.

LOCAL MATTERS.
54 Klira STREET.C°°J 3̂BTtTAT?NKRKb““UcOTIR' For additional Local News see 

j______________ _________________■ First Page.______________
W^AshowDCMekSf.NAddkss W. Poist Lxpbsaüx, Not 5th, 9 a. m.—

_________________ Wind east, strong, partly cloudy. Ther.
LEARN SHORT-135. One tbreemasted, and four other 

i«4rhTS! *Kte" schooners passed ontward.

NOVELTIES.AMUSEMENTS.If You Want a Heating StoveH.. Gazstts.

St.,Ea*t
ST. JOHN 

OPERA HOUSE.
Self Opening Pocket Knives,
Aluminun Thimbles, very light and strong. 
Ideal French Fluid Gold Paint,
Newline Pepper and Salts in fancy boxes.

NEW GOODS ÆBITING DAILY

Call and see us. We have the following :
New SUve» Moon, Perl, Veeta, Tropic, Hover, andDr. McCallum is acting house physi-

VXTANTKD -BY A YOUNG MXN HAVING cûm at the general public hospital.
W some years experience in office workatitnat-1 ------------- •--------------
irâ in lawyer, ofltee, or » a».i.terit Loo{ k n'^c’ Hokog & Co., have already canned 
SteGa’ÎÏÏÜ"*- C‘‘ I over 1,000 barrela of apples this season.

the Orient Franklin.
The Model Grand Range Is the besl;

j other. Stoves repaired and fitted up
see it before

Books will be the subject of Rev. Canon 
Brigstocke’s fteture on Trinity church 
school-room this evening.

At The Hook and Ladder station the 
regular meeting of the Firemen’s Relief 
association will be held this evening.

_______ ___________________ . The Fishery inspector here has issued
Ldvcrtùements usulcr ti**!*™* orders that until further notice no bass

H»n be caught in waters in this vicinity. 
~ .71 71 A Railway is to be built from the New
LCmraklkrel5riS*b!m»™onm.’old. Brunswick Red Granite Co’s quarry at St

40 tbe watert0 facuiute ,hip-

WA^«^°r^A°eK
letter, C. M..Gaz«tth office. CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,

60 and 658 Prince William Street.

an

LAST THREE NIGHTS, Parsons fc Sharp,
90 CHARLOTTE STREET,

WAraai*Yi9MRL AT 0HCK'

To Stimulate the Business in 
our Boys’ Department.

THURSDAY and FRIDAY, We shall sell Boys' Overcoats at $2,00; we have only 75
or 100 of them at this price; and offer as a special drive 

big lot of Nice Cape Overcoats at $3,00, $3,50 $4,00 

and $500
You don't need to look around much for Suits for Boys 4 

to 15 years of age; we have all that can be desired, and 
too ; it’s a matter of which pattern yon like best. 

The Real Nobby, Genteel Young Man's Overcoat is here 
with all the frills of the season.

Large Boys' Overcoats and Ulsters can he hac( as low as 
$5.00; we can recommend them, that's the best of it

of the brilliant engagement of

LOST. MISS JANE COOMBSerror or
coast about fifteen mouths ago. | loves the duc D'ODLBANS.

Now comes Mr. Davenport upon the | The 0ttawa dad 230 torn of freight on I » -------

KXS SIS kss. — ,b, — -SSK.ÎSÆ■•ipea” to be an error, and that it should fuHher ^nicuian, regarding the disas- ’ 0f Mme. Melba,
if poeaible be expunged and set nght ^ were R is not known here topic here. Mme.

To thie Mr. Quigley replies, with a tor- atewardese is who is reported f1”® all aDaormng top
rent of words and no little heat, showing dlowned Mre. Green, an EngUah lady, the insistance of
that other Roman authorities, not, how- wag atewarde8S the last trip bnt it was ®ld-and 1 ^ ^ rs of age.
ever, of such fame and weight as 'boss Lderatood that ahe was going to leave her parente. She h, now : ij ^
adduced by Mr. Davenport have asserted I heve8eelontheother side,aoitis «“*

™mPreharmir CiH-^here VZ “ t0 8he W“ It” known that when in this eit, lastrate, bar „ _ 1 tunate or not. I Tnne Melba was almost penniless, her
an error or doubt about ipsa, Roman! vt ;8 not known whether Pilot CHne, . , frf m uer vehat
authorities themselves being the judges. board waa in charge of the husband having token /"
Score one for Mr Daven^rtlh^"^-^ .,^01 »b= of nTb frie^ &

1 NMt 1 18 that he was not as ^“^Tn to believJtbat the — ever rice. «h.
having the wrong or doubtful word Blonde Rock appear3 to be just outside d,0rleaaa wa8 meeriy one of her „„Td began-flunv. b the
changing its whole mean.og A^ lhe pUotage district It is said that ‘he ^ hlrmtoss admirers, bnt it is now itnafeS & & 
prominently in the papal Bull setting gl woa)d baTe had to sail aeveral ma°y _ „ ]h actually of anythin. el,e, that I know of; it
forth the new Creed, and is indeed the more the pilot would b® toîri by the royal French- ShinKut 1,7,11,^™%. time i, neUher t» Braerved Re...now on rale ». Morphy,
only direct scriptural ev,deuce th«™m placed in charge. . . I ^ “ “ d th.t the couple have been ! and S.lveb w1tc„es I Mua.e store,
quoted, giving extracts from Roman The boundary of the pilotage districts ’ . . confident hope that Capt. and an «.ortment of clock» that are trained to I orehe.,™
writers ofgreat weighted frem the Bt.ll Lfrom- Macbias seal Island to C*P« 1^», toold Lner or later be ÎŒ DM. c.«.e..........

.ra«.“rL— H-K.b. W.TREMAINE GARD|-------
Atbïëûc. * | Melba $1000 a night to sing next season,

used for another purpose alto-1 The following is the programme of the I but the lady has declined his terms.
gather, although the one "donblfhl” word Y M_ c a. handicap sports : Dumb bell There is a strong yn ,, ’
in that text is the only thing, that helps d m 50 da 220 yds, 440 yds, 880 yds, and m the event of ber g wilinrob-1KING-BUBNHAM—Intke Firat Baptist oharoh, .
the argument in the Bull. Resnlt-the ’hnrdl. race ; obstacle arrange w.th Str Anguatus, she w.U prob- ofNov 2„d.b, R«v. RESERVE,
Bishop is again proved * baye been “Ling;’boys race, 220yds,under ably O. M. SVDNEÏ,

right, and tbe dubious text was used to 15 yeara ; high jump ; i mile walk ; apple I Mmri0 Melba at the rate of ter ofC- *• Burnham, of St. John. N.B. __w
assist in building up the new faith. race The sports will be held on Thanks- • v* «hanrinneri SMITH-DUNLOP-In thia city, at the residence ACADIA PICTOEJ»
Score two for Mr. Davenport 1 Living night at 6L Andrews rink. The $4000 per night Mbëtn abandoned. of the bride’s brother.on theAthinet by Bov. r.IEDnSli

Now these two points constituted the j enlr ies will close at the Y. M. C. A. boild-1 ,,,r«HlMP.Si™. | ' ““'I ANTHRACITE.

lt *ot vuiiy I TRIMBLB-HARRISON-At Smith Creek, Kings .
Aluak IT Co Nov. 4th, by the Rev. James Crisp, assis- All screened before delivery. Prices low.

There is afascidatloiTabont mining life | Hard Coal lapdfalgand *° a"iTC-

ïiu'SS""'^'1 MORRISON & LAWLOR,
COB. UNION AND 8MYTHE STS.

TEW PUS FUGIT.
and her Superb Company

W. S. Gilbert’s Brilliant Comedy of

am' I mente. ENGAGED!ÀVITY. ___ .—. ■ ■—■—----------------- 1 The Flobenckvillb has not been able
T-06T.—SMALL GOLD SHIELD BELONG" I ma^e a single trip to Woodstock this 
Mde l°Kiiie?lriU^j!ewardedmon0teaSng it at | fan for the want of sufficient water in 

C. B. ALLAN’S. WWaterSt.
Miss Coombs as Belinda, Treberne.

the river. ________

Fübness Line.— Steamship " Inchu- 
lva ” leaves London to-morrow, and will 
be followed by the “Damara” sailing 
on the 17. for Halifax and St. John.

OND RING 
rewarded by more

GRAND MATINEE,
SATURDAY AFTERNOON, 2.30.

FOUND.
=== j Sergeant Hastings visited Annie Den- 

AdvertMement* under thùhead (nàt ico’s house on Sheffield street last night
ina five Un**) inverted for 10 cent* each time 
or fifty cent* a wek. Payable tn advance. and secured two flasks of liquor which 

will form the basis of a charge against 
court

iniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiniiiiiiiiiii ’

of Jones’ boarding house on Water 
street last evening, and in consequence 
an alarm was sent in from box 26. No OAK HALL,

THIS WEEK
,75cPERSONAL. ......................50»

.75, 50 and 35c,.1WU rawer LADIB8TN THE CITY ON A damage was done. _________

Lïïi'rÆi'ï
sent where to oalL__________ ________________ . Miss Celina Whittaker, daughter of Geo.

25C
.25 and 35c

greater length 
heat thank you that it is there I offer some of the finest grades of Tea in the 

market. Call and sample them.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTSMARRIAGES.Whittaker, at whose residence the cere

mony took place.FOR SALE. ¥ ■SCOTCH,
Three Barrels of Birds.—Messrs.Adverlieemmts under tkin head (not exceed- 

ina five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time james Randle andjR. A. Lawlor returned 
or fifty cents a week. Payable tw advance. fIOm**abosiutac, on Saturday, after four 
T70R 8ALB—P- JS4I8LAND HORSES,WKGH- days’ shooting, with three barrels of 

5kS&lor H?td | geese, duck and brant-Chatham World. 

Sublet. Bnquire at J. B. HAMM’S.

JOHN .'. MACKAY,
WHOLES 4LE TEA MERCHANT,

Prince William Street, St. John, N. D. 

l@-N. B,—$3.000.00 worth of Fine Japanese Goods cheap.

_______________ ________________________________ A Large Chew of men are engaged in
TOR 8ALR.-IH* BDI laying a track on Sand point wharf,Welt
UmitoddtoVwl “Stem rtymt, «.rather with endj oyer which it is intended to convey 
h«t°n,b«prf.° md'ît^'pta, md'enar» the C. P. R. care to and from the vessela 
S^hJi»8S?SiSS^’laS *hi* are soon expected to arrive here
rür further partieulars apply on tbe premues. | witli sugar for Montreal.

ing, Tuesday next, at 6 o’clock.whole controversy.
Many aided iaanes have been dragged 

into the discussion for which Mr. Daven-
Fnaclnation

, , . .... Cornell university at Ithaca,N. Y., has

_________  ____ a—>
nv)R SALR-GR TO EXCHANGE. FUR I Zkba Simon’s enterUining show con- his way to meet. Much fine and mDdl fleld t0 cm—te in the inter-collegiate not easily be shaken off. A miner who 
Z!thj0o,ÏÏ gteYr^g'S’rïS’cUMŒï 4 vra- tinues to attract big crowds to the In- fool writing has been indulged in by Mr. Thfpresident of the club ia [ has made a goyd stake by

CKNT. tterriitei, at taw, Ch.bb’. Comer, 8t aytnte eTery night. The juggler, Nelton, Quigley and hia asaiatanta, and many m Creighton of Pictou, and another locationa at first propose 
John.N. B.________________________is about the best in his line ever seen have become confused by this prodig-1 offi'cer ^ Mr> Baker of thia city. travel, then to settle down m his ow

PySftScontroversy, as  ̂ h^eïhas changed,

aho étains entire,, unaffected by ^thi  ̂" ^.^h.rtetere.Mrare,,» G„-
mo PRINTERS.-FOR SALK, A HARDWOOD U® IMrieton barracks rf the “ This controversy has proved a disas- béTsTOfeet tomTramferenœ ^and will tion9- Things at home seem to have in- ""m-IT BmL Nov. 3rd, Thomas Dale, in th.

T^LdcSro CABINET, with 1‘8CTt”Dr»w«iv Army last,■evening. James Smith waa t and_ nodonbt, to many, an «ton- ^ 11580 feet.m ,™™„7a with a width explicably dwindled. An almost irreeisti- M,b ,e„roft,„ =„.
BÆ'SÏJ? TSi dîii.“ .'r. diridîd united,in “arrIag® t0 Idiitie Fielder, ^ reVelation of doubt, differences, h"® a ran m of y"d ble implose, a transferred nostalgia, a wiub. broasht to St John for

Thte'crtiSSi. LS both of Carleton. The army had a big wrilDgUng9 and divergencies among the Iot 20 feeL „ longing for the clear, bracing mountain mtoment. None of funeral hereafter.
b & -T" time~ 0,1181 °n 8nCh . . doctors of the Roman communion. ^ To ahow what a hold Rugby foot ball U and‘he “ritor to th” “^00^0 4th iL. Bdra Flereoo,' d.u.h-

5v. *mVGaktt.QU'M st. John.N.B.________| The Spawn has been removed from Never again, m this community at provinces, the then B®lzei him, says a writer in the ter0(MarB. audJ- w. Haieihorat, asedt
about 286 salmon taken from the West least, can the proud boast of absolute J® ” ,tato that 800 people Engineering Maganne. It is difficult to „„cth,. 
end pond,and the fish bave been liber- certainty and world-wide nnanimity be Toro“^5” ,5^"m Toronto sltur- cont®nt one’s self with the monotonous ^-Funeral from her father,

, iL~ I atod from the pond. It is expected the asserted for the Roman faith in its new- ®a™ see a match with the Osgoode lif® of the staider communities after BT" reipeotfallr invited to attend.
T°.»K««M»PttoLSo? Adi^ t” • work of taking the spawn from the fish eat phase. - Hall team. 3,800 people stood shivering lpg,^8tef.a “0r8 ajj HUICHINQ3-F.il arteyp. ra Wadra.d»r «tb
6UraO«r IwiU be completed about the latter part Tbe Catholic faith, identical in east I ’■ the dhtaitreeable weath-1 The attraction of the mines is not all ImLi tfler. Uanrio, iltoar.. Harry Bartrra..

of the week. and west is undisturbed having nothing and ®h f „ de. in the hope of gain, though that of course ool, „d beloved child of J. McA. and the
to do whatever with Roman “fads." , The ®r' Tbematch resulted m a severe de ^ mach ^ dQ with it The friendship l.t, Nelli. M. H.tohin», »s«d 12 year, and
Faith, to be catholic, must of necessity fe»t for Hamilton^------------ formed, the freedom of thought and trom hi, fatler.s reridenoe. 19t

remain the same yesterday, today and | or per^nai interee*. custom, the spirit of camaraderie, and Duke atreetf on Friday, 6th inst, at 3 p. m.
forever. W. A. Brennan of the Summeraide I the entire absence of commercial com- NBVB__AtBeaoonsfield, on the 5th inst., altera

There is one point I should like to say Journal was in the city yesterday, and petition have their influence as well. So short illness, Sarah J., beloved wife of E. J.
a father word on, since it convinces me left last night for Boston. He was ac- numbers of men, having acquired a Neve, and second daughter of
that Mr. Quigley himself shares the eompanisd by Mrs. Brennan, who is a competence in mining, make their head- ^“husband and four children to mourn the
opinion that he has been terribly worsted delegate to the world’s W. C. T. U. quarters still in the mining country as a loeg of a ioving wife and mother
in this controversy. Why did he not Dr. J. F. Danter, of Toronto, first vice- matter of preference, not necessity. Such ^-Funeral from her late residence, Beacona.
print both sides together since it would l president of the American Health Re- men are much in the habit of taking field, near ^°iio ohurch’®un^a7' ^ ct.
have cost him no more, and would have Lt Association, is staying at the Royal short trips away and are to “with ^  ̂“d acquaintances respect
insured a far larger circle of readers ? hotel. The object of the doctor’s vi.it ^ -

Imagine a triumphant temperance to this city is to confer with medical ^dependent life is the dream of the less rr. rr D vr a I nw QiTIPPIN'G
lecturer who in the contest with a I men a8 to the beneficial nature of the fortunate ones. Miners are very apt | J U U S JN ALi UT OJJ.1X xli “
“drunken Beelsebub”bad abeolntely flat- climate of New Mexico as a resort for'to disparage their calling w ht l«th®y »re
toned ont the feble lucubrations ofthat consumptives. I ^’“."doo’s'l^*^1 but let them once be "arrived

debauched creature, and demonstrated At the recent examination held in Pic- freedi mark how they hanker after it 1 Nov . 6.
the righteousness of the good cause, de- ton college, Murray Macneil, son of Rev. I ’ — -------- • ♦  ---------—- stmr Hiawatha, H7.Coalfl.et, Hantsport, mdie
dining to set his own arguments side i, q. Macneil, won first place in tbe fol- WI?*T* ,6e a°schu5rîi«0CC757(““eli, Thom..ton, bal, A W
by side with those of his opponent that lowing subjects : Greek grammar, practi- The other day a poor woman in Ohio Adam.. ,5 Prioe BootlMd, bal, Et-
the unbiased public might judge be- cal mathematics, universal history, sent a wee corner of a $20 bill, with »1 blü 4 Hatletd. '
tween them! Such a man would coeaid- Englieh claeaica and geometry. pitiful story about her baby Laving Am .chr LUz.. D Small, 218, Lawwo.
er it a sin to forego such a chance of con-1 t r Robertson of J Harris & Co., Ibumt it Hardly more was left than a s'ohr Advance. 99. Eastoort. bat, Vroom k Arnwent to Boston l.t night. Lgment b.genough - f|

tbe expenses! G. N. Hevenor returned home with his I of tbe denomination, but she will get
Being neither a "well-read Anglican” j brjde yeeterday afternoon. They will I the money back. Mice are great ties- 

of the peculiar stripe of PhiUltbeju imr a King street least) troyere of the paper cnrrency, and some
fnsignSgPm;«lfthe l”' tek8piea8are rjpitt street of the meet helpless s^cimens that

g OsEOEiHsPaePiE. j A—itoSbiral.. come in have been chewed np for beds
The scho^lChTca” Sullivan, by those little —J 

wb-oh arrived at Sydney the 31st a1-. I ^m" by ^ certiffi

cate stating the'amoont represented. Of 
coarse each a case is hopeless. It is usu
ally a kitchen-stove catastrophe. Kitchen- 
stoves bum up more cash every year ^ ^ ^ q£ Maine

were put on au allowanre loxaO“eday£ I ^“le“wi^flde^dr°hMrds to —
At last a vessel was sighted and ‘H fof £idi and when they are lighted P*”i1,AB«,m. l92 Fiol«r. Wrahin.ton. D C. 
boat was put over to board her. Wb,le the areenbacks go up in the smoke. teth..S.mam.UBro.. 
in the boat the mate, Mr. Anderson, was ^^^um ever consumed by fire1 
jammed between it and the schooner. Ih 1 ‘ $1,000,000. That

Bark Napoleon, Chnstensen from-^ at Su'b-Treasury
Glasgow for Mtramtchi, is reported tol ^ th ovemment waa able to replace 
have put back to H.nnesund, dama8ed L at tUe chst of piper and printing. It

"Bar'ïrin"^ Hansen, from Bel-1 has been estimated that ouepj cent^of ! K.WM,d, 8rd. Normon. Borol.r, from L,r„-

“‘rS ho? I j •
been totally lost.

Schooner Muriel, of Bear River, N. 8-, —----------—---------- — A,iUUY r> , ,
arrived at New York 2nd. inst. from The Eye. .ftbeereefc.. Pe?„th,2=d m»t.=h,p Au.tr,a. Dexter, from
Grand Caymen. .Capt. Briton reports, Prof. Ernst Curtins claims to have dis- Syd?y NSW. 2nd io.t, hark U B 0»nn, Foote,
had strong north and north east gales covered a way to distinguish male heads from ancoever.^^ por„, 
the entire passage. Oct. 24th. off Hat- from those of female figures found in ARRIVED,
teras, passed a large raft of yellow pine Greece. He says be has proved to his 
timber spiked together. best satisfaction in a number of ltnport-

Babk Hiohlands Ashobe.—Tne bark ant cases that the Greek sculptors gave 
“Highlands,” Capt Owen, which sailed the male eye invariably a round, thick 
from this port Tuesday afternoon, for I shape, while the female eye is made to 
Penarth Roads, is reported having been appear more oval and flat This discovery 
?uXTo8[ajthn,Tuir'ofawdatern0PiMI i= ®f great importance to archaeologists.

ïr^p"0! t^ere, Çe^o I

further particulars. The Highlands is » excepttenal high attainments of his 
1883. ^be «trgcMi'f deals worshipped by ptei^raphic productions. 85 Germain 

W' Malcolm Mackay. 1

SMALL QUEENS, OUAEANTEED HAVANA FILLED.
CS Z1' T'1" ^ -• aî ;
t «fa © «

SDEATHS. XX OS •glIt»Sausages and Belognas,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

JOHN HOPKINS.
M .

xx QS ÎW1!NEW NOVELS.
Duma's Batter
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aw off»

o 11 I e
l)( ac a

TO LE r. M

<BT THE POPULAR WRITER,

GRANTALLEN. HAND-MADE HAVANA OIGARS A SPECIALTY.
BOARDING. Annivbbsaby Services.—Rev. Dr.

----- . Bracken, of Mount Allison University, is
Advertisements under ^ head {not to be in the city next Sunday, preaching

^yMc^adcancc. I morning and evening in connection with 
^ ----------- I the anniversary services of the Carmar

then street Methodist chnrcb. He is al
so to lecture in the same church on the 
following evening.

“OUT OF EDEN," READY
for business with a complete stock of Clothing 
in Suits, Reefers and Overcoats,

By DORA RUSSELL. MADE
in the latest and best styles. We ask you to call 
and inspect our fall stock of

CLOTHING
FOR SALE BTS»4ney street.

j. & a. McMillan,money to loan. Mbs. Tucker, widow of the late John 
_______ _____ ________ . . fucker, for forty years Lloyds’ survey-

-----------------------------■ Tucker was an English lady and came
here with her husband, and since his 
death she has resided with her son, 

--------- I Major Tucker. Her daughter is Mrs. C.

M°SS ’S Ï8fSS-t" w- w®,d®n-____ _____
STRONG. Solicitor. Sand’s Building. | Tm$ Ball of the Neptune Rowing Club

last night was highly successful. Music 
was furnished by Harrison’s orchestra. 
The reception room was cosily fitted up ISCELLANEOU S. I With an abundance of scree ns)ebairs,rog8,

• and presented a very comfortable
Advertisements under this head (not exceed- appearance. The number of guests was 

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time la and all dispersed this morning at
or m cent, a west. Payable in advance. I hour> TOting ball of the

Tl TV QTEVENS,PIANO ATO^ORGAN Neptune Rowing club a grand euccesu.

Lambs fob boston—M.. John Stewart, 
experiraoe in Europe end Canedi. Oratreete 0f Houlton, who is intOW» buying lambs 
w‘etntie,^i£i"1Tem.edreuoneb""Addree. W. for the Boston market, says that an a ver- 
Un'lrâP|lYstj?i:D0Ç^B.HOa"M““°8t<>r'’ age of 12,000 lambe" and 22.000 hogs per 
ni0n_______ !------------------------------------ — I week are shipped to Boeton from all

which is the best to he found in the province. 
A guarantee will be

St. John, N. B. Price 30 cte.

INTERCOLONIAL BfflM. GIVEN
to persons who buy their goods from us, and 
you will find our prices

World’s Convention of the 
Woman’s Christian Tem
perance Union, at Boston, 
November. 1891.

AWAYChurch St.
down below anything you have seen.

T. -srOTTZKTG-OLA-TTS,
City Market Clothing Hall, 51 Charlotte St., and

Bine Store, Cor. Mill and Main Sts., North End.

F°tt^JBE&’tsaï!gïll
Nov. 8oori.,C.p. Breland Ne-Bren^ck toEastport.

' III iliips
Nov. 3rd 1891._______________________________

EQUITABLE
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY.

Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

•• Lida Gretta, 67, MoAloney, Apt 
“ Kowana. 38, Durant, Parreboro.
•• Temple Bar, 41, Longmtre, Bridgetown. 
" EW Merchaut,47, Smalle, Uigby.
“ Sea Bird, 21, Tupper, Advocate Harbor. 
** Zelena, 14. Spicer. French Croee.
“ Emma, 45. Durant, Parreboro.
" R Carson, 108, oweet. Purrsboro.
:: Ktes.p,teNg.

::

pie River.

Good Wheat In Ktmta. JEWELRY,The Gazette’s roving correspondent 
sends us a sample of Sheriff Freeze’s 
Lost Nation Wheat, of which mention 
was made in Sept, last through the col
umns of the Gabattk. The good1 old 
Sheriff had his wheat thrashed the 
other day, and it turned out grand. He 
bought four bushels last spring of 
Jardine & Co. and he has got one hund
red and twelve bushels of choice wheat 
from the four bushels. He also sowed 
four bushels of Fife wheat which yield
ed eighteen bushels to a bushel. He 
had some of his wheat ground at Sharp’s 
mill and it makes lovely bread. The 
sheriff is going to sow a large quantity 
next year if spared, as he is under the 
impression that he can compete with 

in Canada at wheat raising.

from Dunkirk, had a hard time of it She 
had heavy gales all the way out, broke 
main gaff and tore foresail. Three of 
her crew are laid up. The captain writes 
that they ran out of flour and the crew

CLOCKS. "*4NOTICE.
75 Germain Street.

CLEARED.

ito AiiLditiâinC«S^^tefYS which wifi be about the middle of thie 
Misa Boyce orjiiss'AniHtroBE.Af HMepSU^M month> he expects to have sent to the 
Srtmrat 0SThe exercises betel ipecielti .dieted Boston market something over 10,000 
ttt7tPrd-.te7Tî^rti>rJ,arâ«ri lambs.—Fredericton Gleaner.
,6 two gainers.__Lcmom op tbe----- 1------------ Ij0(;w gkben, 69 King 8t„ has received
Q PECTACLES OF THE MOST PERFECT DE-1 direct from Havana, 2 cases of the finest 
O seription. oirefullr «l.pted to.Ueo^iriras I jm rted cjgar8 ever received in this 

eoïïûSra auîïïtoïte".lL^Bres" I city7 including some of the most cele- 
testeS free by P. U. Morris, expert opticira Jit D. | brated brande, Villar Villar, Munae, 
Harris'.EnxlisfaOptioira.53G.rntetnBL Manuel Garcia. Filoleo, and several

other brands will be sold extra low.

The Agency for ST. JOHN 
DISTRICT has this day been 
re-organized by the appoint
ment of MR. JAMBS JACK, 
as CASHIER, office 92 Prince 
William street.

MR.CHAS.A. MACDONALD 
continues his position as GEN
ERAL AGENT and has the 
general management of the 
business, office 94 Prince 
William Street.

EDWARDS k FIELDING, 
General Managers 

’ the Maritime Provinces.

Nov 5. 
1145, Pike, Boston, mdse

In the latest and best pat
terns at less than one-third 

of the prices of old patterns. Get our prices for the Best Roman- 
que Proof Etchings. They are the lowest in the city. Art Novel
ties and Artists Materials a specialty.

FRAMING PICTURESWE
ABE

207 Union Street.■•'BeïæffiSâsr
- Louisa, 15. Boon, Beaver Harbor.
“ Sea Bird. 27, Tupper, Advocate Harbor.

Queen, 2l, Benson, Grand M

GORBELL’S,

TRUSTEE SALESloop Ocean
Canadian Porte. 

ARRIVED.
-FOB

SIXTY DAYS ONLY.
CREAT REDUCTIONS.other damages.any man

"SSS&fa.afc For the next Sixty Days that fine stock of A. F. DeFOBEST & CO., con- 
~ sisting of the Choicest Overcoatings, Snitmge^lrowserm^, “a™

former prices, as the stock must bo sold.
Best bargains ever offered in this city. Call and see for yourself.

J. V. RUSSELL, Trustee.

Unity Anniversaries.

Fairville lodge Order of Unity will 
celebrate its first anniversary on Friday 
night by an oyster supper and smoking 
concert.

Victoria lodge, Order of Unity will 
celebrate its first anniversary by an 
oyster supper at Washington’s on Wed
nesday evening next.

Police Court.
Daniel Moran, George Thurston, John 

Curran and Jemee O’Brien were each 
fined $4 for being drunk.

Passengers, going across the bay by 
the steamer Monticello canj procure 
breakfast on board.

money,
TIME AND LABOR SAVED BY USING

HOUSEKEEPERS QUICK
WASHING COMPOUND.

—WHOLESALE BY----
H. W. NOBTHKCF * CO., j fourth pagil

SOUTH WHARF.______________ |

John McKay......................
John Hopkins............... —.............Sausages

DR. CHURCHILL’S

COUGH CURE.
New Advertisement» 1» tkls Issue.

SECOND PAGE.
Gazette.............................

THIRD PAGE.
Waterbury Sc Rising...

■ Encyclopedia , from RioSantos, Sept 28th,bark Ragnar. Young 
"^Baltimore: 2nd inst, schr D J Sawyer, Cook, 

^BostorT/srd inst, schrs Alice Maud, Haux; Mary 

^New ïork?ifncUnst, schr Bhcenix, Milton, from 

^Antwerp.2nd inst, ship Marabout, Hutchinson, 

*rBo8lon,'$rd inst, schr Canary, Wasson, from St

2fes?&5i
"Portsmouth, 3rd inst, schr Marie Delphine, from
RVineyard Haven, 2nd inst, schr L T Whitmore, 
Haley, from Elizabetbport, bomnd

ThroatandChea°t; snoh*^0Consumption, Colds',For the........Cash Sale

Furniture of all kinds.
Pictures, Wringers, Mirrors.A LARGE BOTTLE ONLY 25 CENTS.

.............Coal

Y1GT0BIA SKiTIHG CLUB. PREPARED ONLY BYEXCURSIONS.
I.C.R.............................

AMUSEMENTS.
Opera House............... ..

AUCTIONS.
W. A. Lockhart..........re..
Geo. W.Gerow..........

34 Dock Street.F. E. CRAIBE & CO., A.. JONES,.. .To Boston

TnbVdT.h“~r.u2rt’.ti,^u1"èS!vb;
Building at four o’clock p. m., on

DRUGGISTS, &c.
35 KING STREET St. JOHNJN.IB.

easy weekly payments if desired.

MONDAY, November the 9th.
ROBERT R. RtTCHiB,Secretory.
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